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Act. Settlers want BRITAIN DEFIES THE U.S. ONTARIO REGISTRATION ACT WANT THE POTATO PATCHESWARM TIMES IN HALDIMAND. TRUE COURAGE.as now requ.

the Government. <o furnish a surveyor 
for irrigation work for actual settlers 
free of cost until the experimental stage 
is passed.

Mr. Andrew Onderdonk is commencing 
operations ou the Trent Canal contract 
this week. Several of his foremen are 
already on the ground. Mr. R. B. Rogers,
Government Engineer for the canal,who 
has been here for two days, left for 
Peterboro to-night.

According to a report received at the 
Inland Revenue Department from Mr.

.»-*■*»■■ wa *.-«».* Mu,.
amount of wheat in store at that point fll‘ an?k ‘“terference by
now than in previous winters, owing to t1“ ^ boVn<JaJJ .A1,®: 
heavy shipping which took place im- t^e r?£,y
mediately after harvest last season. hlA!üL?ntWb Foreign Office to Am - 

~. -, „ . . - . baseador Bayard s representation of theTJ*S ♦PeiM^?ment .°* Agriculture has desire to bring about a settlement of 
asked that the Bernces of the mounted the boundary dispute by arbitration. 
I»hce may 'be utilised in distributing It is un<ieitood that the British Gov- 
seed gram in the territories, and par- eminent informed Ambassador Bayard 
tlcularly with regard to transportation that it would insist upon the boundary 
to outlying points. line surveyed in 1881 by Sir Robert

Prof. Prince, Commissioner of Fisher- Schomberg, and would not submit to 
ies, received a box of speckled trout from arbitration in auv form that would 
Little Metis to-day, for determination as bring that line into question, 
species. They have been caught out of It is claimed on behalf of Venetuela 
season, the parties catching the fish that the British position, practically 
claiming that they are not trout. amounts to a declaration that if Vene-

In the absence of Sir C. H. Tupper, zuela will admit the claim of Great Bri- 
Hon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General, will tain to all the territory on the British 
attend meetings of the council when es- side of the Schomberg line., arbitration 
timates for the Department of Justice may be resorted to to determine wheth- 
are under consideration. er still more territory shall not be

T. Coughlin of Toronto was here to- ^aJ\en by Great Britain, 
day and* saw Mr. Costigan in reference* The Lmted States Government has
to the change in th.e regulations govern- practically made the cause of Venezuela 
ing space for cattle on shipboard. her own.

Capt. Lee of the Royal Military Col
lege lectured here to-night on the war 
between China and Japan.

A memorial ‘has reached the Interior 
Department from settlers in the Mac
Leod District urging that the Northwest 

Mr. T. C. Patteson. Postmaster bi To
ronto, spent the day in town on his way 
home from England.

Dr. Bergiu, M.P., and Major McLennan^
M.P., are here to-day.

s= Conservatives and McCarthyite» Well Or
ganized—Manitoba School» the Issue—

A Mai» Meeting To Day
Cayuga, April 4.—In this election-rack

ed constituency there is already much 
excitement over the contest between Dr.
Montague and the McCarthyite, whose 
nomination will be made on Friday. In 
1891 Dr. Montague beat C. W. Colter 
by 78. The County of Haldimand is 
naturally Liberal, but the new lists will 
show a gain for the Conservatives.

In the coming contest the election will 
in all probability be fought out on other yesterday was as uninteresting as Wed- 
grounds than à straight Liberal and needs y's was interesting. The business 
Conservative fight. On the Manitoba wa« purely routine, the greater portion 
school question, more than on anything °» the time being taken up with the con
cise, will the coming campaign be fought sidération in committee of the whole 
out. This question is in everyone's House of Government bills. At the even- 
mouth, and no matter how desirous one ing session, which lasted until midnight, 
is to keep the question out of politics, i the galleries were crowded wfth visitors, 
it will be impossible. The County of | Hon. Mr. Ross introduced a bill to 
Haldimand contains about 200 Roman amend the Manhood Suffrage Registre- 
Catholic electors, and between 700 and tion Act. It extends the provisions of 
800 Orangemen. j the act to all town» as well as cities.

The chief Liberal paper of the county ' Members of the permanent militia corps 
says that the party which it represents are entitled to registration on furnishing 
will not seek to make political capital evidence that they are entitled to regis- 
out of the matter, but it also calls for tration, under the Dominion Franchise 
the maintenance of provincial rights. Act. Students in attendance at

)ms & Son NO MtENDLINO IN X BE TENEZ U ELA 
DISPUTE WILL BE I OLE BAT ED.

a or BEN BENT AMENDMENT AFFECT- 
JNO STUDENTS AND OTBEES.

, ,NiSS AND AN INVESTIGATION
JONES’ DEPARTMENT.
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eet, Toronto. I !>
Lord Kimberley’s Plain Talk-The Ulna* 

Mon Is Grave, and Is Giving the Ad
ministration at Washington a Deal of 
Concern—A Clash Between the Two 
Connlrles May Occur at Any Moment.

Gambling at Fairs To Be Prevented—Horse 
Bering at Exhibitions—A Decrease In 
Immigration Last Tear—Toronto*» Goose 
Pastures—Treating at Blectton»-A Dull 
Day at Parliament Buildings.

The session of the Local Legislature

Meeting of Unemployed la St. Andrew*» 
Mall—committee Appointed To Walt OM 
the Connell—Did Sot Specially Mention 
the Tnnnel Project-Some Inn, 
tory Speeches.

ECTION. j The Many Important Points To 
Be Considered. 12»
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Hidings, etc. Ass (Jj Andrew's Hall was filled with AS 

nAhïy Cur°T.d of the unemployed lastf 
"ho l>*tened for two hours ami ; 

a half to speeches as to the allege» 
SartîA '? .the.Street Commissioner’s Des 

lavor ot tb:‘ potato-patcW 
schem., and to addresses in defence ot 

extenuation of Anarchist 
principles. I he outcome of the meetingToAJeqîf8t, î” investigation of M® 

aIIe8°d unfair division of work, 
and the appointment of a committee ta 
wa,t 5?u the City Council and urge tint 
initiation of the '
at ou ce. i

Inside the hall hand-bills of the plate i
s°r?iAAhe8oTiali,rt labbr party we id 
distributed, and outside the revolutions i 
ary appeal, headed “ No Quarter.”

Censured the Mayor.
Mr. Booth, a working man, was called : 

to the chair. He said the meeting had 
been called by the? Mayor in response tuf J 
a requisition ; blit His Worship was i 
neg^lig-eiit iu his duty, as shown by htef i 
unexplained absence. The Mayor never; « 
responds to any meeting called by the! 
workingmen of forouto. 'The least h<* t 
could do, after 'his election promises* \ 
was to Cjpme to such a meeting or sent# ! 
a substitute. The chairman went ocf 4 
to say that the city press had not doner 1 
justice to the workiugmen by showing; ! 

/ the large numbers of unemployed. ' Then# 1 
b£ blamed the aldermen for not having! i 
improved the condition of the unemploy# j 
ed. Dozens of families were being sole* Ï 

^ th® children selling papers* I 
Mr. Keating came in for praise for hav* \ 
mg recommended public worke. All that? ‘ 
was required was to at once go on withl \ 
them. There could not be a more ojm !

NO INSOLVENCY BILL THIS SESSION Ki
CO*Y, |

or Deseronto, Ont. '■

V5UN
Regulations For Canal Tolls 

and Management Passed,
and hardly eifongg 

ad. Estimated car*

decline in wheat 
the whole liât fol»

IPw

ikThe Fnlen Conference, To Be Private, and 
Mo BesnlU Made Known Until Snb 
milled to the Newfoundland Legtaln- 
tnre—Judge Winter’» Memorandum ef 
1886 the Basle of DDenislon-The Ques
tion of Bcpresenlnllen ef the Colony In 
Parliament.

,ihe »

'ell (John J. Dixon) § 
ig despatch from J 
■o„ Chicago: Wheat : 
er than Monday’* -1 
l by light offerings, R 
to of yesterday, iB 
iVy decrease iu the 1 
buying was moetlj| ‘| 
:empt to realise by 

the price declined 
54 6-8, closing at 

l good deaj iu the 
ah. but. it was off.

reports, lack 
light outside BpecmJE 
itreete" figures o*
l decrease of 2,338aB 
bout as expected.® 
e one way or the ( 
adiuess was helpettiig 
r.v bullish crop te. 
j that help was lost 
rvau declared there tl 
report, The Illinol* 
the condition 96. ■ : 
Missouri were very j"; 
cash business, ex« ,# 

» millers, possibl_*lg 
stionably the May 

become a facto# S 
not now at work 

early, but lost it* 8 
close. Light re- J 
help early. There ’ 

mud in the sample 
kere up 1-4 or 1-2 
re re worked. Th* I 
rates have not ' ac< i 
ess all rail. The | 

Professional* led ;1 
y call price. Pro» 1 
on the hogs. Rib» | 

r. but outside or» j| 
mg, taking profit, .J 
iss: outsiders tried 

break, which be- >
I when local hold» 
id stop loss order* % 
s difficult to exe- \ 
satisfactorily, a* J 
uyers. The closing | 
tom prices of the | 
favor further de» 5 

ss the. big packer* 
i the short interest

it potato-patch «yeteinf I
'f\Vany

university, college or school, situated iu 
any city or town to which the act ap
plies, are enabled to register and entitl
ed to vote in any such city or town on 
condition that they have no other fixed 
place of abode and do not possess the 
qualifications of other classes of voters. 
In county towns the Board of Registrars 
is to consist of the county judge,'-the po
lice magistrate and the clerk of the 
county court. In all other towns the 
police magistrate, the town clerk and 
the clerk of the division court are to 
constitute the board. The term “mar
iner” is construed to mean persons em
ployed on any steamboat or sailing ves
sel during the period of navigation1.

Bulb Parties Organized.
Another despatch says : The fight has 

barely commenced, but jthe interest 
shown, on all hands is intense. The Con
servative party are well organized, and 
are putting forth every effort to return 
Dr. Montague, but the number of old-time 
Conservatives who express themselves as 
opposed to the doctor’s policy makes it 
somewhat doubtful as to the result. As 
yet the Reform party has taken no ac
tion towards nominating a candidate, 
and) it is very improbable that they will 
take a hand in the fight. McCarthy’s 
organiser has been well over the ground 
and expects to complete organization 
to-day. Mr. McCarthy speaks here Fri
day, and if reports are correct a parti
cularly large turnout of all political 
creeds may be looked for.

.1f
Ottawa, April 4.-There ie not much 

prospect of definite news from day to 
duv as to the progress of the union 
negotiations with the Newfoundland 
delegates, as to-day it was decided that 
the meetings should be private, and the 
visitors stipulated that nothing should 
be divulged until they had had an op
portunity of presenting to their Legis
lature such conclusions as might be ar
rived at.

The first conference was 
morning iu the Premier’s office. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Hon. John Haggart and Hon. George E. 
Foster were present representing the 
Dominion. Four delegates, Hon. Messrs. 
Bond, Morris, Emerson and Horwood, 

in attendance for Newfoundland.

Il

IPossible Clash at Any Moment.
A great deal will now depend upon the 

action of the two Governments in the 
disputed territory. Both Venezuela and 
Great Britain have established small out
posts along the Guyuni River, which 
flows through the centre of the terri
tory in controversy. These outposts over
lap each other, some of .those established 
by Vene*viela being nearer to the terri
tory which is admittedly British t)ian 

Jire some of the British outposts. It 
will be seen that the situation is such 
that a hostile clash might be brought 
on at any time, and if Great Britain 
should follow up her insistence on the 
Schomburg line by an attempt to expel 
the Venezuelan soldiers, it would bring 
matters to a crisis at once.

The forcible occupation, of the disputed 
territory by Great Britain would make 
it necessary for the administration to 
determine upon a definite policy at once 
and either abandon Venezuela to her fate 
or follow up the moral aid which she has 
extended her by forcibly upholding her 
side of the controvers}-. If the Monroe 
doctrine is carried by the President and 
Secretary Gresham to the extent which 
many jjroipinent Democrats are urging 
npoin the administration, it will prac
tically amount to the United States tak
ing the stand that not only are the 
European nations precluded from acquir
ing territory which is admittedly the 
property of an American nation, but that 
disputed boundarl lines, where Euro-

crop
<>

held this
k

m
Gambling at Fairs.

The Government bill to consolidate 
and amend the Agriculture and Arts 
Act” occupied the attention of the House 
for a couple of hours in committee. At 
the request of Mr. Dry den the Clause 
giving fair associations the option of 
prohibiting gambling, theatrical, circus 
and mountebank performances within 
fair grounds was allowed to stand with 
a view of considering the advisability 
of making n more stringent provision 
with regard to gambling.

With regard to the section prohibiting 
horse racing during the days for hold
ing any district or township exhibition 
within five miles of the exhibition, Mr. 
Awrey said trials of speed took placé 
at agricultural shows, and he contended 
that if these were prohibited it would 
break up three-fourths of the shows in 
the province. Mr. Haycock vehemently 
declared that if agricultural shows de
pended on horse racing the sooner they 
were destroyed the better for the com- 
mimity. (Cries of “ Oh, oh!”)

The clause was amended by excluding 
from the prohibition trial» of speed, 
under the direction and control of officers 
of the association.

Progress was reported before the whole 
of the clauses had been considered.

Treating at Elections.
Hon. Mr. Hardy’s bill respecting the 

election laws was considered in Com
mittee of the Whole. _________
was added making it clear that in any 
election trial, where treating forms 
one of the charges, it will not be an 
answer to that charge to say that the 
respondent was in the habit of treat
ing. Jt will be remembered that a point 
of this nature was raised in the West 
Wellington case, where Mr. Tucker was 
unseated.

Immigration Departure nl lleport.
The total number of immigrants re

ported to the Immigration Department 
as having settled in Ontario last year 
was 5968, a decrease of 603 as compared 
with 1893 and of 1803 as compared 
with 1892.

The total expenditure in 1894 on ac
count of immigration was $8140, as 
against $6974 in 1893.

were
The business transacted was - purely of 
a formal character. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell was, on motion of Mr. Bond, ap
pointed president of the conference, and 
John L. Payne, the Premier’s private 
secretary, was made secretary. The 
hours »_ for holding the meetings were 
then arranged. It was decided to meet 
from 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m„ and from 

A statement of the affairs

MFA Walk-Over For Dr. Montague.
Grand River Sachem, April 3. 

Taking all things into consideration, 
We do not think the Hon. W. H. Monta
gue will meet with serious opposition, 
only perhaps the kind you can pick up 
any day; there are always some people 
ready to be slaughtered. Judging from 
the remarks of the electors at this end 
of the county, the doctor will have a 
clear walk-over should he be opposed* 
The doctor’s friends here are named le
gion, and they are all ready for a fight 
if an election takes place. For our own 
part we should prefer seeing the doctor 
elected by acclamation. It is the first 
time the county has had the honor of 
being represented by a Cabinet Minis
ter. Let us show the Dominion that we 
have buried the war hatchet in Haldi
mand for once in seven years, that w'e 
are proud of the position our member 
has been assigned in the council of his 
country, and re-elect him by accla
mation. Should our remarks fail in their 

peau interests are involved, can only be purpose, we can promise that on the 
settled by arbitration which is satisfac- evening of the 17th inst., when the big 
tory to the United States. * majorities roll out of the ballot boxes

No Intelligent People Antl-Confedera 
tloniftis-

New York, April 4.—A Tribune spe
cial from St. John’s says : The op
ponents of confederation are trying to 
work on the prejudices and passions Of 
the ignorant. The intelligent classes 
pay no attention to them, and await 
the return of the delegates with terms. 
No prominent men are connected with 
the anti-Confederation agitation. On the 
return of the delegates a Confederation 
League will be formed and the terms 
laid fully before the people. Destitution 
is increasing.

|W port une time.
4Severe On Mr. Jem 3».

Fred Attwood said that, owing to dot 
fective eyesight, he could not read thif 
resolution he had been. asked to inove^
C. Gtirofisky did this service for bina Thai 
resolution was ; “ That this meeting! 
condemns the manner in which the Street* 
Commissioner’s Department is conducted! 
as regard» the division of labor, and de* 
manda an immediate investigation.” Id 
his speech Citizen Attwood said; I do 
not believe in a man’s starving wheat 
there is plenty to eat in this city. 
believe, in a mans getting all he " 
There is enough work to be done to/ p 
employment to all who are now ot 
work and the taxpayers would ns 
one mill on the dollar the worse..\ 
the speaker severely criticized CoA 
eioner Jones, who, be said, would iX 
have got his job but tor societies, n! 
came politics, and between these t\ \ ; 
the City Hall was ruled. \\

Stephen Hallett seconded the motionX u 
maintaining that the Street Commis*\1 
sioner’s Department is “ rotten.” Thai | 
Works Department wàs not muejh better) - 
its chairman should he working on thel 
Don Flats making blacking,- Men could! 
ge;fc .a. job from, the street foremen if theyj 
sufficiently boozed them. (Applause.)

Thomas Webb disagreed with the re* 
solution, and said the aldermen should 
be blamed and not Mr. Jones. When the* 
Engineer sent in recommendation* foil 
worksaldermen threw them out, and 
now there were thousands of unemploy* 
ed men in the city.

The resolution was carried unanimot)**

"S
8 to 5 p.m. 
of the colony was then asked for, par
ticularly as regards the financial obli- 

This will begâtions of Newfoundland, 
presented at a meeting to be held to
morrow forenoon.

A Perfectly New Agreement.
thought that an agreement 

would be reached to take the resolutions 
passed by the Dominion Parliament, June 
10, 1869, embodying an agreement be
tween Newfoundland delegates and Can
ada and afterwards defeated iu New
foundland as the basis of discussion, but 
after some conversation it was decided 
to consider a memorandum submitted to 
the Dominion Government by Sir James 
Winter, present Chief Justice of New
foundland, when here in 1886.

The Financial IfcucKtlon Paramount.
One of the principal questions for con

sideration will be the financial one. 
.Then, there is the question of communi
cation between the island and the main
land, as well as the representation which 
the colony will be entitled to in the 
Dominion Parliament. Besides the allow
ance of 80 cents per head of population 
to which each province is entitled, there 
are special subsidies to be considered, 
as well as the calculation of the amount 
of the debt for which Newfoundland will 
in comparison with the existing pro - 
vinces be entitled to be allowed.

The proposed ferry and connection with 
the Mother Country will no doubt oc
cupy considerable time.

Representation In Parliament.
Under the British North America Act- 

the colony of Newfoundland, should it 
enter confederation, is to be entitled to 
four senators. It is open to discussion 
how this ought to be amended, in view

colony
since this act was passed. Touching 
the representation of Newfoundland in 
the House of Commons, the unit of re
presentation of Quebec, the pivotal pro
vince, is 22,900. By dividing this into 
the population of Newfoundland, which 
is put at 202,060, it will be apparent 
that on that basis, the new province, 
should Newfoundland become such, will 
be entitled to nine members. This would 
make the membership of the next House 
of Commons 222.

All these matters, and many minor de
tails, have to be considered by the con
ference, so that its work will occupy 
several days. At the conclusion of each 
day the secretary will draw up protocole 
which, when approved by both delega
tions, will be placed on record.

The Ottawa civic banquet to the visi
tors will take place next Tuesday.

• ^ -

/

It was CONSTITUENT OF SIR MACKENZIE, proudly : When It comes V 
tacklin' a roy'l Bengal tagur with a pitchfork, 1 tell yeh, Mac, It 
takes nerve,

SIR MACKENZIE : Don't get too chirpy about your courage, boys. 
You're not _ In politics and never had to tackle a Manitoba Schools 
Question. -

NOTE.—A marauding Bengal tiger, supposed to have escaped from an American menagerie, 
was killed in the woods by farmere near Belleville, in Prince Edward County, Monday.

A TA I LOWS SU Of) KN OBATH.

Stricken Down While Reading a News
paper Alter Mis Sapper.

At about 10 o’clock last night a young 
man named Robert Harrison, who re
sides with his parents at the rear ol 
666 Outario-etreet, died very suddenly. 
A short time ago he had an attack of 
grip and has since complained fre
quently of not feeling well. He went 
out yesterday afternoon, returning in 
the evening to supper. After the meal 
he eat down and was reading a news
paper, when he was seized with a fit 
of weakness and commenced vomiting. 
He lost consciousness and Dr. Hastings 
was sent for, but on his arrival parri- 
sou had expired. Dr. Hastings states 
ifhat death was without doubt caused by 
heart disease, and he also says that the 
man had the appearance of having been 
suffering from pneumonia. Harrisoh 
was a tailor by trade and was mar
ried a short time ago. He j^was a 
member of the Grenadiers.

J'

A

THE TTORR HUNT.COLONIES AND CURRENCY.for the doctor, his opponents will eût 
such a sorry figure they will hardly 
know an election has taken place.

May Make a Naval Demonstration.
On acount of the action of Congress in 

this, matter, President Cleveland and Sec
retary Gresham may feel warranted in 
carrying their oppositon to Great Bri
tain farther than they otherwise would, 
and if Great Britain insists»- upon the 
withdrawal of the Venezuelan outposts 
along the Guyini River, there is. little 
reason to doubt that the United States 
will make a naval demonstration in force 
along the; Venezuelan coast, and it is 
possible that interference might he car
ried so far as to give actual assistance 
to Venezuela' in resisting the forcible oc
cupation of the disputed territory by 
Great Britain.

The situation is very grave and is giv
ing the administration a great deal of 
concern, though it is hoped that before 
matters are carried to the extreme the 
diplomatic negotiations between the 
United States and Great Britain

The tiger story which The World quot
ed yesterday from The Belleville Sun 

-turns out to be an April fool invention» 
The man that seemed to appreciate more 
than anyone else the story of yesterday 
was The World’s cartoonist, who sug
gested to the news editor that he imme
diately wire for a full account of the 
hunt, wHS the names of the men who 
shot the .tiger, especially the man who 
put the pitchfork in him, ahd the name 
of the dog (and farmer Who owned him) 
that was bit in two by the 
beaat. In fact, he took such an interest 
in it that bis cartoon ol this morning is 
based on the incident.

Australia Seeks Representation "at the 
Coming Conference-Deficit In the 
British Postal Telegraph Accounts.

London, April 4.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Sydney Buxton, 
Under Secretary, said that a coinmnui- 
cation had been received from the Colon
ial Government of Australia expressing 
a desire to be re presented in the com
ing Monetary Conference. As the Gov
ernment had no information that such 
a conference was to be held, he said 
the question of arranging for colonial 
representation had not arisen.

Postmaister-General,

An amendmentOIL IN ESSEX COUNTY.& Loan Co.
Borins For Cm and Oil on Pelee bland 

and Near Kingsville—Prospect* of 
Sueeesa.

Kingsville, Ont., April 4.—The Pelee 
Gas and Oil Company, have closed a con
tract for putting down a well on Pelee 
Island, 
a few days.
the island are good. This company has 
over half the island leased and will de
velop it thoroughly. The Essex Stand
ard Oil and Gas Company will also com
mence boring for gaa or oil on the lake 
shore, about four miles east of thid 
town, in a week or two. This com
pany is leasing heavily at and near 
Comber on the Michigan Central, 
prospects for oil on the outskirts of the 
gaa belt in this vicinity are good, ac
cording to experts, and before many 
weeks there will be some interesting oil 
and gas news from here.

TUB DOMINION'S NEW MANAGED.

Mr. R. D. Gamble Appointed To Succeed 
the Late Mr. De thane.

Mr. Raynald D. Gamble succeeds the 
late Mr, Bethune as general manager of 
the Dominion Bank. The appointment 
was made yesterday, and after the an
nouncement on the Stock Exchange the 
opinion was quite generally expressed 
that Mr. Gamble was the right man in 
the right place. He Ls thoroughly ac
quainted with every detail of the bank’s 
business,, has the confidence of the direc
tors, and the respect and esteem of the 
bank's customers.

Mr. Gamble is a (native of Toronto, 
being a sou of Mr. Clarke Gamble, Q.Ç., 
and; has been connected with the Domin
ion Bank since July, 1871, a 
months after it opened its doors. Iu 
1878 he was appointed to the position of 
manager of the Brampton branch, wilieh 
position he held until 1884, when he was 
transferred to Napanee. After two 
years at the latter place he was called 
to Toronto as inspector in the head of
fice, and in 1888 he became local man
ager here.

On account of the promotion of Mr. 
Gamble to the general managership,other 
changes in the staff will necessarily be 
made, but as' yet no action has been 
taken with regard to these appoint
ments.

.... àl,000,000 

... . f 600,000

nterest; allowed on ! 
quarter per cens, on i 
end.
s. Manager, 
|Klng-9t, West.

vThey will commence boring in 
The prospects for oil on ravenous

Irkels.
Wheat, spring, 54 ; 
,l-2d tor 4s 10 3r2d£
□ 53 Od; corn, 4a ** 
f 58a 9d; lard, 36*
! Gd; light bacon* If 
iheese, white, 49r

TUB PU1NCKHS THE At JIB.

Next Season the Academy of Music Will 
Bear That Name.

Mr. Frank Conelly of New York has 
taken a lease of the Academy of Music 
for next season and stated to The 

, World last night that he would change 
its name to the Princess Theatre. He 
will build a new top gallery, and alpo 
change the ground floor in the most radi
cal fashion. His scheme is to do awuy 
with the middle aisle as in the more fash
ionable New York theatres and have the 
orchestra chairs entered by side aisles. 
A parquet will be constructed and cur
tained foyer at the back. Mr. Conelly 
promises the handsomest decorations that 
money can buy,first-class attractions and 
a scale of prices from 26c to $1.60. These 
changes will be all with a view to mak- 
ifl<g a fashionable institution of the-Prin
cess.

i
To Start Publie Works.

Charte* Chapman moved, and Georg* 
Elliaigham seconded, “That itt, view ol 
the depression that exists in (the city at( 
present, it is the duty of the council td ij 
start all necessary public works at once* ’ 
Sjo a* to provide jwork for the 
ployed.” |

John Hubble advocated Toronto worlf j 
beimg given to Toronto men. This city! : 
might learn; a lesson from Toronto June-1 1 
tion and have a clause inserted in 
tract* that ns strangers should be 
ployed.

The motion carried unanimous!
The Potato Patch Scheme.

Alive Bollard said he had offered a plot!, 
ot Land for the purpose and $10 towards 
a fund for the eeea. (Applause.) He ad-4 
vocated real workingmen being elected 
ua aldermen, instead.of meui who hav* 
the interests of monopolists at heart.

C. Gurofsky highly approved of the pos 1 
tato-patch scheme. He suggested a com4 1 
nritt^e of that meeting or the Trades and | 
Labor Council wait on the aldermen and 
oeked for $10,000 as a fund, this sunt tc| \ 
be deducted from the amount which all ’ 
way* could be found for misspent charts

William Gil ray, who said he had praci 1 
ticaL experience of potato-growing, wM j 
enthusiastic over the project. He thought ! 
Toronto, with it* large areeùi of vacant \ 
Land, was eminently fitted for the experi-4 J 
ment. He gave figure* to show how pro-# 
fitably the scheme might be worked.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Bum 1 
nell, GurofeJty, Hazle, Gilray and Tweed ; 
was appointed to wait on the council 
m support of the potato-patch scheme,

Isaac T. Mills and Secretary Haste of ! 
the Trades and Labor Council approved 
of the potato*experiment; Citizen Dun* 
L°P gave a socialistic address and wa* 
followed by Citisen Amy in an' anarchist 
harangue.

Arnold Morley, 
spoke concerning the business relations 
of the Government telegraph lines and the 
newspapers. He reiterated the state - 
ment made by him last month before the 
Congress of the Chambers of Commerce 
that the Government’s annual loss upon 
pres* telegram* was £300,000. He 
willing to institute an impartial en
quiry, he said, if he could get the assur
ance that the press would abide by the 
result and assent to a legislative revi
sion of the tariff. > ’

Sir Thomas Esmonde, anti-Parnellite 
M.P. for the West Division of Kerry, will 

Monday whether 
Liliuokalani, the deposed Queen of Ha
waii, is a prisoner iu the barracks at 
Honolulu, and, if so, whether tfie Gov
ernment will not request the Hawaiian 
authorities to let her reside in the pal
ace under guard.

LIST TO THE »EBINQTIDE CUT.

It Will Soon Be Beard and te the Surprise 
of Many.

As the circling years go by, pert and 
catch sayings, once so popular and 
reminiscent of comic opera and the 
music hall, are relegated to an appro
priate limbo. Heuce it ie as rare as a 
four-leaved

Themay
lead to an. amicable settlement. It is 
held in Washington that Great Britain 
would be very reluctant to come to an 
open rupture with the United States, on 
account of the disturbance which would 
result, and it is held that while the re
lations between the two countries might 
become very much strained a satisfac
tory settlement will tie reached in the 
end.

Should occasion arise for a display of 
force in Venezuelan waters, Rear Admi
ral Meade’s squadron, now in the West 
Indies, could be ordered there at once.

unenw
fning—Wheat, off 

r.-: on passage dull* 
frkets quiet an4 
Ut-, and on pae-i

wasFive-Acre Farms.
Mr. Awrey’s bill to amend the Assess

ment Act was passed by the Municipal 
Committee, with amendments, 
ported by the committee the bill makes 
it compulsory that cities as well 
towns and villages shall assess as farm 
lands blocks of not less than five acres 
within the municipal limits. The lands 
must pay the local rates for the repair 
ef sidewalks or sewers while being ex
empt, or partly exempt, from other local 
rates. A number of citizens wre present 
in support of the bill, among them being 
Robert Jaffray, William Leak, W. I. Mac
kenzie.

The Government yesterday received a 
large deputation, of leading financial, 
railway and other interested parties, 
who asked aid for the Ontario and Rainy 
River Railway. They wanted $5000 per 
mile for the 105 miles that remain to 
complete the present road to Rainy 
Lake; and also asked the Government to 
guarantee a three and one-half per cent, 
dividend upon the bonds of the company 
for 20 years. The Ministers promised to 
consider the matter.

A deputation from the York County 
Council asked the Government to allow 
the re-introduction of the bill allowing 
municipalities who desire to bonus the 
extension of the Metropolitan Railway 
30- instead of 20 years iu which to pay 
the debentures which they may issue.

of the growth of the

As phamrock to hear anyone 
asked the mueically-impertinent question, 
“ Where did you get that hat ? ” But, 
certain as that history repeats itself, 
thie question is going to be asked dur
ing the next few days. Yea, aud not 
only asked, but proudly answered. Those 
who will be thus interrogated will be 
wearing the nobby, natty, glossy and 
newest style of silk hat.

re
cent
em#?at steady, de# 

m at 4a 9 l-2d foj 
v. futures firm a| 
id 4s 2 3-4d fo4

as

J. 1ask the Government on

p for May, and|

l off coasts 
1st, steady.

at 19f 10c lot 
41? 60c for May* 
lat futures steady; 
land June aud 4* 
futures steady 
d 4s 2 3-4d fo4

Some social
customs fade into oblivion, but never 
will the gentlemanly tile, once profane
ly dubbed the stove-pipe and chimneyr 
pot, cease whilst courtesy and deport
ment hold sway. From Royal Princes, 
through "every grade of well-dressed so
ciety, Lincoln aud Benuett, Christy, 
Tress aud Dunlap ha.ve their devotees.

gentlemen
rulers of fashionable headgear 
much deferred to as was the la«të la
mented Wforth by hie fair -jiatronesses. 
Knowing this, the Diuéene have,unade ar
rangements for the auticipatejj demand 
iu Toronto of silk hats, which will this 
spring be~alike the proper caper in Lon
don, Paris and New York. Not \only 
the excellence oi the hats but the price 
will draw many to the King and Youge- 
street emporium. According to quality 
the figures are respectively $4, $5, $0, 
the best London $7, and the highest grade 
Dunlap 8$. A cheaper grade of silk hats 
for coachmen aud geutlemeu’s servants 
has (been secured at $3, the- equal of 
which cannot be had iu Toronto.

CONTROL OF THE ORINOCO RIVER.

This the Alleged ttoal of the British Gov
ernment.

St. Paul, Minn., April 4.-William Fish
er, formerly of St. Paul, 
to whom the Venezuelan Government 
made large concessions along the Ori
noco River, arrived home from Venezuela 
to-day. He said :

“ This country is not particularly in
terested in any ordinary dispute between 
Great Britain and Venezuela, but it 
should be amply interested when Great 
Britain tries to steal from that little 
republic enough territory to give it con
trol of the navigation of the Orinoco. 
If the people of this country could be 
.brought to understand what the Orinoco 
is and what sort of valuable timber and 
crop country it drains, the State Depart
ment at Washington would step iu and 
say to Great Britain : 4 We are interest
ed here,’ simply because Great Britain 
is endeavoring to secure a monopoly of 
a valuable waterway.”

THE QUERN IN GOOD HEALTH.

Her Majesty Quietly Enjoying Herself at 
Nice.

New Zealand and Canada.
London, April 4.-The United Press 

correspondent learns upon good author
ity that New Zealand is willing to ne
gotiate a commercial treaty with Can
ada.

London, April 4.—The latest official 
report in regard to the Queen, received 
from Nice last evening, says : “ The

one of the men
By well-dressed these 

are asGOOD TIMES NEAR AT HAND

If the Gangs of Workmen In Yonge-Street 
Are a Criterion.

If the gangs of workmen in Yonge- 
street are a criterion, last night was a 
sight that would make the dyspeptic a<ud 
poor wiflJi feel glad and look for bright 
times. The premises last might at 246 
Yonge-street were a sight. The mechanic 
with his hammer and the painter with 
his brush,the stock-keeper with his pencil, 
working the half off-rates at Howell a 
Cut-Rate Shoe Parlors, now at West’s 
old stand, 246 Yonge, purchased at 50c 
in the dollar is a sight for your life. 
Don’t miss it. Save money and—and— 
and !

JABVI8-8TBKKT BAPTIST CHURCH

Fully Described In Tlie Week To Day- 
Brll liant Articles By Clever Canadians.
The Week contains to-day a great 

number of striking articles, chief among 
which is the brilliant description of the 
Jar vis-street^ Baptist Church, its minis
ter and congregation. A new and ad - 
mirable feature is the column of bright 

nd breezy paragraphs contributed by 
Diogenes ”—a well-known mau-about- 

town—under the heading, “ At Street 
Corners.” In this number, now for sale 
at McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge - 
street, Dr. Bourinot, C.M.G., of 
ta&n, contributes “ Notes in My Li - 
brarn,” which all well-informed people 
muer read. Prof. Clark writes on “ Re
ligious Education in Schools,” which will 
provoke much discussion.

Hon. Mr. Costigan* Visit to Newfoundland
It Apropos ol the visit of the Newfound- 
5^ laud delegation it

Queen, accompanied by Princess Bea-» 
trice, drove to Beauleau along the 
Mountain road leading to La Bastide. 
She paid a visit to Lord and Lady Salis
bury and returned to Cimiez by the way 
of Villefrauche. In the eveuiug Her 
Majesty entertained Sir Edward Atyilet 
aud others at dinner. Her Majesty was 
in good health and spirits.

The Prince of Wales attended the 
christening of a sou of hie groont-in- 
waiting. Sir Francis Knollys.

Earl Speucer, who has been serving as 
Minister iu Attendance upon the Queen, 
returned from Nice at 6.30 o’clock this 
evening. Lord Ripon will leave here 
for Nice on Saturday to fulfil a similar 
function. »

No official references are made as to 
the state of the Queen’s health. Last 
evening’^ advices reported her to be in 
excellent health.

The Qneeu visite.d the Zoological Gar
dens and

r and sold to-day! 
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east, Toronto,

fernappears that the Min
ister u( Marine and Fisheries is the only 
member of the Government who has visit
ed the Ancient Colony. Several years 
ago, before the railway route from 
Julia’s had been mapped out, Mr. Costi
gan made a journey far into the then 
unknown interior of Newfoundland His 
course lay through Exploit’s Valley, the 
Minister penetrated the wilderness west
ward, partly overland and partly by 
canoe on the Exploit River. He has 
also a practical knowledge of the 
fishery resources of Newfoundland and 
Labrador waters. The railway, which 
traversés the greater portion of the is
land, is being constructed by Mr. W. G. 
Reid, who with Mr. James Isbester of 
this city built the eastern section of 
Cape Breton Railway.
Insolvency Bill Not To Be Re Introduced.

It is stated that the Government will 
not re-introduce the iiieqtyency Bill at 
the coming session of Parliament. Many 
members do not want such a measure 
at all; while the general desire for a 
short session will preclude the possi
bility of that careful consideration which 
is, necessary in a bill of such magnitude.

St.

feet

DE. WILD RESIGNS.

rket was 
ue at 6.29, Jn'J 
■>l> aud Sept. a«

steady* Dis Physicians Say His Physical Condition 
Require* Absolute Rest

The resignation of the Rev. Joseph 
Wild, D.D., who has been occupying the 
pulpit of the First Congregational 
Church at London for over a year past, 
will be placed in the, hands of the con
gregation in the near future. Dr. Wild 
is advancing in years, having passed the 
allotted span, aud .for several months 
past his health has been far from satis
factory. His physicians recommended 
him to quit all active work some time 
ago, but the doctor loved preaching and 
he has persistently refused to admit that 
he was being conquered by age. 
study necessary to keep his sermons up 
to their usual high point of excellence has 
been telling particularly severely on him 
of late, and he has been told fliat unless 
he goes South for some monthp and gives 
up all labor his strength danuot- last 
much longer.

Fethereionhaugh «t €o.e patent solleltars
sod expert*. Bank Commerce Building, TorontoWALK IN THE DIRT

I» Very Good, êo Say Some People.
Excitement runs high just now in the 

shoe trade of Toronto. Many members 
of the leather fraternity are blazing 
away at tjie public. All but one ofj 
them are sore heads, and that is the live 
Coon Howell, the Cut-Rate Shqe Man, 
246 Yonge-street, who has the Triplet 
stocks, selling at 60c on the dollar. Will 
the public saw off the impression that 
must naturally be conveyed over the 
appearances of premises, as painters and 
carpenters pre raising a dust now in 
order to make 246 (Howell’s) the best 
and greatest in Yonge-street. Walk in 
the dirt and save a dollar.

AN ONTARIO MAN MURDERED•'

Dominion Government Offlelal Shot By Q 
Blaekfoot Indian.

Winnipeg, April 4.—A tragedy occur# 
red at Gleichen, Alberta, last night. Mr* 1 
r rank Skinner, Dominion Government is- f 
suer of rations on the Blaekfoot Indian j 
Reserve, was shot down by one of the d 
Blaekfoot Indians 
The assassin escaped.

Alex, tianderson, the Griswold ranches J 
who was recently murdered iu Montana* 
was a native of Wroxeter, Ont., whers 
his wife and children are now living. ,

The Kootenay Mining Company, which | 
is operating in the district of Kootenay, j 
British Columbia, on a large scale, will j 
shortly locate an ore refinery in one of I 
the cities of eastern Canada.

BRITISH LOSSRS HEAVY.

tmra Khan Captured Two Officers In the 
Fight In the Chltral.

Calcutta, April 4.—In the fight at Mel- 
andrl Pass on March 3 the loss to the 
British Chitral expedition was three 
killed and 50 wouuded. The enemy lost 
500 killed.

It is reported from Simla that the 
Chitral expedition sustained losses more 
severe than was at first reported. Umra 
Khan is reported to have captured two 
British officers. Hundreds of natives 
are flocking to his standard. All of the 
reported casualties to the British force 
refer to the second brigade. The other 
brigade has not been heard from.

issmenl»-
nishings, Tweed* 
Armstrong.

Easier Mltllnfry.
A few days of fine warm weather 

will cause a big rush for Easter 
gear. Nowhere in Canada can a 
select stock be seen that at

now
head-upon her return gave an audi

ence to .the Comtesse Trank Later in 
the day she drove to Sabrou and paid a 
visit to the Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and 
this evening gave a small dinner party 
at the Cimiez Hotel,

more 
Me Hendry’s. 

This firm are also showing a magnifi
cent range of spring dress tweeds and 
suitings.

*. Mail Building*
>7 MR. MEDLAND 
JONES, 6028. 
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rU of Edinburgh, 
□erica 
□erica. <
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!135 named Atchawan,
Care, a cough-A dam»' licorice Tail! 

Frutlt Allow no Imitations to be palmed 
olT on you.

“ialada’ Ceylon Tea Is dellelons. The

All vessel, and freight shall be permit- seriously ill when he reached Toronto 
through Sault Ste. Marie' two weeks ago. He died at the residence 

hSfii. of tolls’ upon euch veasek and of Dr. Pattullo, College-street Mr. 
freight, until otherwise ordered.” Shaw, who was born in York Countv

paying toll through the Wei- Was formeriv iu the wholesafo eroeerv 
La“vrC?a'p"il! be ^e of 10118 for ^ business iu Toronto, whence he removed 

i" r*t°e ClluaLs and Tice versa- to Brantford 10 years ago
another order in council fixes the rates justice of the peace for that city His 

° g™‘ï (Ja$sm6 through the Wellaud remains will be interred iu the Necrop- 
®t- Lawrence Canals at 10 cento per oligj Toronto, this afternoon, 

ton, same as last season. New rules and 
.regulations for the management, main
tenance, proper use and protection of 
vanauian canal^ have just been agreed

246
A Hoodooed Farm.

Lewiston, N.Y., April 4.—William Car
penter, aged 16, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in the barn ou Powell’s 
farm. A peculiar thing iu connection 
with the act is that it is the third sui
cide committed on this farm.

Ot-
iE—DURING THS 
mail* clos* ***«

Europe Verses Canada.
Competition has sharpened the wits of 

Canadian manufacturers in the matter 
of tweeds for ladies’ costumes, so that 
the goods turned out this season are 
pretty stylish. There is, however, some
thing still lacking in newmess of styles 
and beauty of finish before they can bar 
out the tweeds made in England and 
France. Imported tweeds ol great beau
ty are shown this season by McKendry 
& Co., and prices are no higher than 
those demanded for home-made goods. 135

Salads Ceylon Tea ls dellelons.

Tonka is the only high grade smoking 
mixture put up in 10c. packages in Can
ada. Try it._________________

For Defaulting His Creditors.
George Thompson, the Trout Creek ex- 

hotelkeeper who was arrested ou his 
arrival in this city last week on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud his creditors, 
was committed for trial yesterday by 
Hugh Miller, J.P. He will be taken Jjpck 
to Parry Sound to stand his trial*, £t 
the Assizes there.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dresàing. Price 15 cents.

doc. Play billiards. Sutton’s parlors, 30c, room 
130 King; try «nr new English table, finest 
In Canada, 40c. _____________

Turkish baths, bed for all nlâht bather.It!■§'

3.D5 13.40 p.m. euw
4.30 10,55 8.3»
3.35 1330 p.m. 9.8» 

' 3.00 1335 p.m. 8.5»

z The meat «mêlent stomach c.rreetlr. 
known to the medical family—Adam* 
Tnttt Irani Take no Imitations.

Dnnlop’*.
A gorgeous display of Azalea* and 

Rhododendron* may be seen in Dnnlop’* 
King-etreet window to-day.
Lilac tree*, Sperea and a line *elec-> 
tion of Palma are to be seen at 5 
King weet and 446 Yonge-etreet.

8.00 Shot Himself In the Heart.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 4.^k W. Stanelift 

of North Collins committed euicide tit a 
form house at Volusia this evening. He 
placed the muzzle of a gnu to his left 
side, pushed the trigger with a stick and 

eived

Uxoricide From Jealousy.
Oklahoma City, April 4.—Harry St. 

John, eon of ex-Governor St. John of 
Kansas, shot aud killed his wile yester
day jat hie home two miles from this city. 
He was jealous oi her.

Ask your groeer for Salads Ceylon TeasDeteetlve Davis Has a Good Memory.
On the afternoon of Feb. 27 a hand

bell was stolen fromi the dining-room of 
Harry Morgan, Jordan-street, presum
ably by a young man who had) been 
seen loitering about the place during the 
afternoon. A description of the suspect
ed party was furnished Detective Davis. 
Last evening Davis was sauntering along 
Queen-street, when he met a party an
swering the description given him at the 
time, and he placed the man under ar
rest. At the police station, where he 
gave hie name as George Fox of William- 
street, he was clearly identified as the 
party seen about the hotel the afternoon 
of the theft.

10.14.30
Salad Dressing.

Just as essential as a pure oil is a 
reliable salad dressing thè ingredients 
of which are each aud all pure and 
wholesome. Michie & Co. use the same 
care as to the brands of salad dressing 
admitted to their stock as in the purity 
of their olive oils. ed

He was a
txidS* White

7.1» the contents in his heart. Bure c2.00 8.31 siness reverses.4.00 10 45 Choked His Wife To Death
Charleston, W.Va., April 4.—The 18- 

year-old wife of Riley Thomas, who lives 
near Sissonville, was found dead in bed 

^To-day, having evidently been choked to 
death, as her face was horribly distort
ed-and finger marks w~ere visible on her 
neck. Thomas is suspected of the crime 
as he was insanely jealous of his wife. 
No arrest foac yet been made.

ti.30 Turkish balks,day and night, 204 King s!

Proposed Consumptive Hospital.
Arrangements have been made for a de

putation of the medical men and members 
of the Board of Trade to wait upon the 
Attorney-General to-day in the interests 
of the proposed cousomptive hospital. 
An invitation is extended to all physici- 
ans who take an interest in the subject 
to be present. The hour fixed by the 
Attorney-General for receiving the de
putation is 1.45 p.m. sharp.

Si.0U n. 3™' Js-g

4.0Ü 1335.pl» 10.»»
•Sal.de" Ceylon Tea 1» dellelou.

Salads Ceylon Tea I» dellelons.to. BIRTHS.
BROUSE—On Wednesday, April 8, at 

95 St. George-«treet, the wile ol W. H. 
Brouae, oi a eon.

• Balada" 1. the King ef all Teae9.30 6.458.: Sew. Notes.
, fo Pottinger, general manager of 

the Intercolonial Railway, is in the city, 
opeaking to your correspondent he said 
mat traffic 
light at

At All First-Class Betel, and Clnhe.
California Tokay from the St. Clang 

Valley. The 
wine ever sold 
g law at all first-claw hotel* aud clubs. 
The trade .applied by William Mara, J9 
Yonge-etreet.

13 u 8.304.00
9.30 ,

i Mondays »»“ 
,nd on Thursday* 
btary mail* ” 
Close occasionally! 
I at 12 noon, "a*
of English atoll*
1.2. 4, 6, 6, 8, ». 

2, 24, 25, 26, 87,

Hotel Del Monte. Preston Springs.
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral bathe at $8 per week. Yon will 
be benefited by a change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

Beaumont Jarvis, architect and Bnperln
tendent. Trader. Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone 2274

phoiceat red sweet pure 
in Canada, 10c per dock

DEATHS.
JARVIS—At Buffalo, N.Y., on April 3, 

Ernest, beloved third son of Edgar and 
Charlotte Jarvie of Rose dale, iu hie 29th 
year.

Funeral from 2 Maple-avenue on Sat
urday at 4 p.m.

MENET—Ou Thursday, April 4, at 
520 Dovercourt-road, Frederick J. Me net, 
aged 55 year»! •

Funeral private, at 3 o'clock on Satur-

on that road was only 
_ present, but with the» opening 

oi spring he expected that there would 
«■on improvement. Although there had 
neeji a heavy fall of enow in Nova Sco- 
,la tl.“* w™ter, little difficulty had been 
xpenenced in running trains.
Irrigation Act be so amended ne tô al- 

« * al x illd>vidiiaU to construct 
“nd operate an irrigation ditch through
™ ïï'f-,lan,d8 without re-
arnred to file plane with the Department

“Balada" Tea 1» Mid in lead packet* enly
•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1286

V Fine and Warmer Again.Reflelt In the ttnebee Treasury.
Quebec, April 4.—It ie rumored

a defalcation to the amount of $10,000 Braised Olives,
has been discovered in the Crown Land* These are one of the causes of a poor 
Department. The swindle was perpe- flavor in alive oil, and although the oil 
trdted [during the Mercier Administra- itself may be pure, it is not of the 
tion. The details will likely be known standard of excellence required by Michie 
shortly. 4 Co. when selecting for their trade, ed day* the 6th.

I
Arlington Hotel.

.comfortable hotel offers
that Lowest end highest temperature» yes 

day : Calgary, 30-48; Qu’Appelle, 32- 
Wlnnlpeg, 28—68; Parry Sound, 24—66;j 
ronto, 30—39; Montreal, 26-36; QuebeoJ 
36; Halifax, 32-46.

PROPS.—Easterly to southerly 
fine; higher temperature.

This elegant, 
every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

postoffice, 1» 
Resident, of each 
loir Savings Bank 
L at the Local 
Laidence, teltl£€ 
[pondent, to m**» 
(ranch postoffl»*» 
L.TTESON» B,*. -

Ask your grocer Tor Balada Ceylon TeaI

Important For Invalida
Almoxia Wine for invalids is the best 

wine known to cure anemia, 
all druggists and wine merchants.

i' 6If you want a cool, sweet and satis-
suitSold by lying smoke, Touka mixture will 

you.
*
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amusements.GUINANE BROSSTOLE A REGISTERED LETTERCONVOCATION OF KNOX.w on account of fire has been twice, as 
great as the loss. The coat of distribut
ing the ffrwvloe» has been as great as 
the lose itself. The writer outlines what 
in hie opinion are the causes of the great 
cost of conducting the insurance busi
ness Hie expose of insurance methods

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONOB-STRBET, TORONTO.

INSURANCE.
............... .............. .. William Farr of Thorold Charged With 

Then eta Money Order.
Niagara Falls, Ont., April 4,-Williaui QofII|"rlo 1/

, -. J. Farr of Thorold Township was arrest- UUlUI UUJ
The annnal Mdnvocation of Knox Loi evening by Officers Griffin and „ —

Itirb^r^-mWsTf toe Mains of the Ontario police, charged 031*03111 D3V.
isweil worth reproducing. He writes j ^ ” 7

“a wit is found that a very large ia^und h*m w.^djfiprc, ^postoffke.^ letter .w« ad- ^^ ^ will be open to-morrow.

part of the. money laid aside each year feeeional staff. J™ . ![ba 30-years’ cused told the postmaster that the letter -------
by the public as an insurance uu o those pr^ , jug^jtutjon Among its was intended for him. Ho opened it and To-morrow, Saturday, Shoe Bargain
protect against fireant9 were aiI improved library had the order cashed. The information Day, you’ll benefit by our thorough
immediately into the pockets ^roke», present‘wants anu„ to the col- was laid by Postoffice Inspector Burn- knowledge of the shoe buying business.

sa *ïü?ss* ?. srrs? sssrwU g-xs, =i *» - - - - - - - - - - . ■ a; taMi
m the amount th.t l, leturoed to the aho chair.7 in Fr.n.l. Wll,»n ..rain, that faring in' cluriu/’tbo
public in settlement « Josses and is the teaching etalf. Sepa , tiC8 Mr. Francia Wilson will commence his past week fill the store to the roof,
equal to at least a quarter of all the Old Testament literature aIlnual engagement in this city next Offering boots at such prices as these
P oue^tir^rdi^ry feature of the mat-1 Rev. Jolm Nell, Preset of the alumni, Thursday evening at the Grand Opera may be running the shoe trade of To-

THE MAGDALEN’S HEARTLESS COUNSEL. J°»^“*2SXss to tbat the insured then unveiled and presented to the col- He wffl ppesent ^ comic ronto, but were here for your interests.
It is really too bad about Mrs. Beaton. a broker’» commission ou le#e a portrait , in oila °f tne lat • Qpera success, entitled 44 The Devil’s t GENTS’ DEPAKlMENT

Here is a case where a woman who had every dollar’s worth of insurance, and Thompson, who until his aeot , Deputy,” the libretto of which is an Genuine Russia Tan Calf Congress,
gone astrav was trying her best to re- on every renewal, whether he desires months ago,.was lecturer do adaptation from the French by Mr. J. hand-sewed-(special), $1.75, reg. $2.75.
pstnhlish w «rood name in the commu- the services of a broker or agent or not, Testament literature and J _ (aeever Goodwin, and the music, by Mr. Astrachan Dongola Hand-Sewed Ox-
estabhsh her good name m tne commu ^ ,g not tQ ^ denied that a broker may The portrait is by Mr. J. W. L. t o»ter Edward Jakobcwski. the composer of the fords, $1.16, regular $1.75.
mty where she resided (see hcr la y be of service to a person desiring to and a fine likeness. Mr. W. M eTer popy^ir “ Erminie.” Mr. Wilson’s Gymnasium Shoes, rubber soles, 30c,
tear-drawing appeal to the jury on the procure insurance, but that the public Clark, chairman of the Boar aoi m n g - production» are always perfectly staged, regular 75c.
Penitent Magdalen). But, poor woman, should have to pay a broker from 10 to ment, accepted the gift wit a this one is said to be by no mean» Hog Grain Lace Boots, razor toes, dude
«he nlaced herself in the hands of a 15 per cent, on all premiums, and gen- speech. Prof. Thompson a woj’K ® an exception to the rule. The company tips, latest American style, $2.50, regu-tonthnl fowveTLnd look at he F unfor- erally a further sum as a commission done in the interim by Rev. D. M. Itom- a Tery atroBg on£. including Miss for $4.

7 ’ v a miiio+incr «d to aai agent, seems ridiculous. aa^y o-f Mount Forest an<L Rev. . • Amanda Fabri», Miss Lulu Glaser, Miss French Calf, Hand-Sewed Lace Boots,
tunate position to-day. Humiliating as ^ that shows the rottenness of Duncan of Tottenham. _ Josephine Knapp, Miss Christie JMcDon- (special), $1, regular $4.
was Mrs. Beaton’s position immediate- tlic pteseut system of conducting the The honorary degree of DJL). was con- akl Mr Rhyg Thomas, a new English French Lemoine Calf Lace Boots, razor
Iv a‘fter the publication of the truth insurance business is the custon for a ferred in absentia on Rev. Euw^r“, ra' tenor, and Mr. J. C. Miron. The opera toes, hand-made, G. T. Slater <& Sons,
(otherwise called the libel) by the broker to divide commissions with the ham of Chico, California, a ^rahua^e o waa staged under the efficient direction $2.50, regular $4.50.
pio’htppn nanirA that were sued it is not insured to obtain his business. Knox College in 1861. He of Mr. Richard Barker, and the musi- e Ta.n Harvard Calf Lace Boots, leather-

g pape ,i»ninrnhiA ex- It will be understood that the labors formed a large congregation m Mil - ca^ director is Mr. Ernest Catenhusen, lined, hand-sewed, full Scotch welts,
to be compared with the deplorabl of a fire insurance broker are entirely kee, from there going to the Pacific who wag one 0f the late Col. J. A. Me- Kempson & Stevens, N.Y., $2.75, regu-
hibition that waa made of the lady s> (jifferent from those of any other kind Slope, and is at present identified with Caull’s most valued aids. The sale of lar $5.

For the of a broker. The life insurance agent the Theological Seminary of Sau Iran- Be^rta will opeu oa Tuesday, April 9. Shell Cordovan Walking Boots, Good-
has first to induce a man to insure his eifleo. ’ , , -------- year ee-ama, full Scotch welts, razor and
life, but the fire insurance broker has no in the examinations for the degree ol “Shaft No. g” Piccadilly toes, manufactured by Hatton
similar labor, for every one wants fire b.D. Rev. J. McNair, B.A., ’va » r’ 11 Shafit No. 2,” the stirring melodrama; & Co., London, England, $2.50; reg. $4.50.
insurance. Having induced a man to pa»ded one department, and Rev. K. K. wftli its series of startling scenes and, English Enamel, Whole Stock Laced
have his life insured, there is next the Muirison of British Columbia passed in electrical features, will be presented at Boots, manufactured by Hatton, Lon-
q nest ion of what company is the best, both departments; the degree was tlmre- Toronto Opera House all next week, don, England, $1.05, regular $3. 
and on this point every company is fore conferred on the latter by Bey. ecen^c effects of the play are very Patent CalP Congress Walking Boots,
struggling to present evidence that it d M. Ramsay. Mr. Mortimer Clarke fjuef every bit of scenery being carried, American (special), $1.35, reg. $2.75. 
ia the -strongest, the most liberal and ^w<> priZes for proficiency in New Testa- by the company, while the mechanical Patent Calf Lace Boots, American 
the most economical. After the life in- ment Greek and for Old Testament He- electrical effects introduced are (special), $1.36, regular $2.75.
euranCe agent has finally convinced his forew were won respectively by Messrs, gajd to be marvelous, and far "Beyond Tan Calf Lace Boots, $1.25, reg. $2.25.
client on all these points, he is in danger ^ Mitchell, B, A., and A. W. Crow, anything ever attempted before on the American Satin Calf Lace Boots, razor
of having all his labor go for naught y The Bryden prise for Old Testament stage. The storm scene is wonderftil, toes, Chicago wing tip, $1.50, reg. $2.75. 
on account of the applicant failing to literature was won by J. D. Morrison, and the vivid display of lightning so Calf Bals., hand-sewed, $1.25, 
pass a physical examination. The real g , entirely natural and unlike the usual lar $2.50.
estate broker, the agent or broker for The new minister* who go forth from stage storm is something new and worth Cordovan Lace Boots, whole fox, oak
any class of merchandise has all these the college walls are : seeing, if accounts are to be believed, soles, solid leather, 75c, reg. $1.60.
difficultiea of competition and of demand Messrs. J. H. Borland, M.A., J. Barnett, -------- , Crop Lace > Boots, extension soles,
and supply to overcome. None of these l. Budge, B.A., J. C. Cameron, Academy of Music sewed and nailed, 80c, regular $1.50.
labors are required of the fire ineuance jj.A., je a. Cranston, B.A., A. W. Crow, Lovers of the melodrama can be well- j aimes* department
broker. i B.A., Andrew Edington, J. Ferguson, B. entertained next week at the Academy,, *

The question remains why new capi- j, ç. Forster, E. A. Henry, B. as Manager Stair has secured the services French Kid Strap Slippers (special),
tal does not go into the insurance busi- ^ T. Hall, S. McClellan, John Me- Gf Madame and Augustin Neuville and 85c, regular $1.75.
ness and adopt new and more rational Lean, J. A. McKenzie, John McNicol, B.A., their company, and will present the Dongola Oxford Shoes, patent leather 
methods, whereby rates may be reduced, Laughlin McLean, N. D. McKinnon, T. sterling melodrama, ” Tike Boy Tramp,” tip ***
the commission of brokers* and agents McCullough, J. D. Morrison, B.A., R. A. with new and original situations, start- regular $1.75.
be abolished, and a profit realized on Mitchell, B.A., Donald Markham, W. G. ring effects, etc. This company is well Imported French Kid Buttoned Boots, 
the money put into the enterprise. The gm.|th, P. Timkham, W. J. Weat, B.A., S. kncfcvn to Toronto play-goers, and will extension soles, $2, regular $3.75.

to this question is difficult, and VFhaley, B.A. undoubtedly meet with success. There Lemoine CaH Lace Boots, The J. D.
cannot, perhaps, be fully given. In the jn ^^e evening a meeting was held in will be matinees on Tuesday, Thursday Uo., $1.25, regular $2.oU.
first place, the experience of those -who Andrew’s Church, Jarvis-street, to bid and Saturday, with a special grand Undressed Kid Oxfords, French heels,
have money now invested in insurance godspeed to tbe 25 new divine». Rev. Good Friday matinee. regular $2.o0.
companies lead» them to be timid about q m. Milligan opened the proceedings —— A™encaa_^ia Buttoned Boots, $1,
putting new money into similar enter- w|th prayer. The three chifef members Mrs Langtry- regular $1.50. . . OK
prises. There is also the fact to be 0f the faculty—Revs. Principal Caven and The sale of seats for the Langtfÿ en- Boot» (special), ooc,
borne in mind, that any company that Profa. Gregg and McLaren—occupied gagement at the Grand Opera House be- regum.r $1.70.
enters the field to-day, in opposition to geats in the pulpit. Principal Caven de- gins this morning at the box office. American Kid Buttoned Boots, pa-
present methods, must be prepared to iivered an address of counsel to the 4 d i• u8a * ’Jo!. re8*’ ..
enter a bitter warfare. All “insurance young men, advising them to seek know- The Yaw Concert. ..Poll8'‘l ^xi<^ra ”aoe8> pa-tdnt tips,
men”—i. e., brokers and agents—will be ledge, bnt to shun doubt and debate of The Washington Star of Oct. 19 last re^)tt ^ q..
against the company. The uàe of under- their religion as treason to God and to said of Miss Yaw: “The audience found » I?*)er5« 46C’ re«'i ok*
writers’ ratings and inspections would their own souls. They should take the that Miss Yaw s voice obeys with most iua Buttoned Boots, boc, reg. $1.450.
be denied to the new company, for no Bifoie to their hearts and let it be the alarming facility every caprice of the BOYS* DEPARTMENT,
one is allowed to examine these ratings fe. of them, and while familiarizing sUiger, and that her range is something Gordo vein Oxford Shoes, extension
nnless he first agrees to adopt them. themselves with the arguments of skep- remarkable. No criticism could be made q welts 60c regular &.25.

On, the other hand, in certain branches tics and with the history and structure regarding either the range or the ease Cordovan Oxford Shoes 11 to 13, 65c,
of insurance, as for instance in mill in- 0f the Book absorb and continually pon- with which she executed difficulties.” The regular $1.
surance,. a break has been made from the ,|er on the spirit and troths of the Book, subscription list for this concert closes Casco Cali Laced Boots hand-made, 11
regular system, and the result, largely pr- Patterson also addressed those to-morrow (week. Subscribers have to 13, 65c, regular $1.
due to the abolition of commissions, has present, giving particular attention to choice of seats in order of «description Cordovan, Blmcher Cut, Sewed, Lace 

the beea a remarkable reduction in rates. the young men. The question was asked a day before tbe general public. Boot». 1 to 6. 75c. regular $1.50.
BV dAWia why the young men of this generation —----- ----------- —- Z Casco Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 1

ARGUMENTS ANSWERED BY HOWLS di(1 not ^ to church. It was an inter- Origin of the Tobacco Habit. to 5 65c regular $1 25
The company that is fighting like grim esting fact that the young man of Foot hundred years ago tobacco Was ’ ’

death to secure a continuation of its Ontario was different from the young unknown in civilized lands, its use being misses department.
tou «trppt man of Thrums, as depicted by Barrie, confined to the few eavages who inhab- Angola Kid Burtoned Boots, spring

.ont 1 1, ~ 7 . .. . There existed no such idolatry of the ited the then undiscovered American’ con- heels, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1; regu-
lighting cannot advance arguments that y^^ter among us and the young man trnent. Tobacco would soon be unknown 1er $2. »
will convince the public. It has there- wafl inclined to be critical. The speaker II men, would use Dr. Price’s Tobac Cure, Dongo-la Buttoned Boots,' The J. D.
fore determined upon a policy of ob- then mildly denounced ignorant preach- ajeure for the tobacco habirt. $1 a box. King Co. (special), $1, regular $2. 
etruction, which it proceeded to carry in£, sensational preaching and clowning No cure, no pay. Agent : G. 4, Bingham, Dongola Laced Boots, spring heels,

-Ml» mpp*in<r Wp3np*fl«v niffht i*n the pulpit. Rev. Dr. Turnbull also ad- Pharmacist, J^0 Yunge-street, Toronto. (American), 65c, regular $1.25.out at the meeting on Wednesday night dreaBe(1t'tl^ divines. -------- —----------------------- -----  Dongola Buttoned Boots, spring heels,
Employes of the company were on hand -----2-----°----------------------- Money saved and pain relieved by the (American), 65c, regular $1.25.
to howl down anyone who attempted to THE irx Will Not be BOVQHT. leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- American Oil Goat Buttoned Boots,
speak in favor of civic control. The Down lhe Pro. S^a"  ̂ ^els, 60c, regular $1.
arguments ol the press and people are nosnl lo Purchase Vines. cut’ brulle or sprain, relieve lumbago, CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT,
answered by a claque of interested and The IortnightIy meeting of 1&' eioorlated Blpp,w- Langtry and American Kid Buttoned
sympathetic shareholders,; the argu- tho public School Board held last even- ---------------------------------- !~°t8 (Philadelphia), 65c, reg. $1.
meuts adduced on the platform are an- ing waa devoid of any bueiuesa of more Soulh Perkdale Electric Railway Exlea- h*™3ola Buttoned Boots (Boston), 6
swered by the howls of paid hoodlums, than passing interest. Accounts aggre- , , . .?l.oe‘ . ‘ °Tr_,,j o ,a„

J a-atin^SllSO 56 were nassed At 3 «clock thus afternoon members Hand-Made Lace Boots, 6 to 10, 40c,M L A* E. Anderson tether in Park- «f the City Council and the Board of regular 66c. 
dale School, was granted one month s Works Committee, with a large depu- Enamel Tie Shoes, The J. D. King Co.
leave of absence on account of sickness. tatJn«f citizens, will meet at Dufferin Sl*.- rengu,1JS 7®c" . in

Miss G. I. Cowan, teacher in Wellesley a™1 Dominion-streets to go over the Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, 6 to 10, 
School, was granted three weeks’ leave proposed route, whidh is a most im- regular and spring heels (special), 65c,
of absence for the purpose of attending portant and necessary extension, not regular »1.20.
the University examinations. onl7 for South Parkdale, but for the city A.menpa^ Buttoned Boots,

Miss Emilv Smith at uresent on trial, at large, and the Street Railway Com- spring heels, 60c, regular 85c.
was assigned to Shirlev-street School. pany as well. It is expected that the American Kid Buttoned Boots, spring

Miss A C Greer Miss A Malcolm and City Engineer and President McKenzie beele, patent tips, 60c, regular $1.25.
«f the street railway will a,so attend. Bck* s, spring

class certificates, were appointed on * * ^ 6
trial for a term of eix months. Much distress and sickness in children

One room in Howard School will be •* “««ed by worm.. Mother Grave.’ Worm
ciosed after the Easter vacation unless £"$$5?,^
the registered attendance at that time 
be as many as 60.

Friday, May 31. was set apart as 
Flower Day in the public schools, and 
on the afternoon of that day a mass 
meeting of the pupils of the 3rd, 4th 
and 5th, book classes will be held in the 
Drill Hall.

One hundred dollars was granted to 
purchase books for the teachers’ libraries 
in the several schools.

Anabnormally protracted discussion 
arcaeifom the clause in the report of 
the \Management Committee, which ask
ed that a Kindergarten be opened in 
connection with Clinton-street school, 
and that the Property Committee be re
quested to provide a room for that pur
pose.

To supplement their recommendation 
the committee presented a petition from 
the parents of 77 children living in the 
vicinity, seeking admission to the Kin
dergarten classes. The motion was 
opposed on the ground of economy, and 
upheld on the plea of absolute necessity.
A motion to send the clause back was 
carried.

Dr. Stowe Gullen ha^ been, absent
She has 

three

A New Library Wanted at Ike College- 
The Teaching Staff To Be 

Increased.Üh City tot tarante Co’y.
EeruujsHKD 187L

L-Vtfl / ten_____________ I
Every Evening, Matin es Wednes

day and Saturday, the Great 
Sex Against Sex Dravna,

• OWING THIS W 
April 6 and 10-Mis. Langtry.

Oa. tent Horning riper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sunday.) by the year |3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .............. 2
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Dally (Sunday included) by fchf year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month 46 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jamee-etreet aor.th.

H. E. SAYERS, Ageht.

• Toronto»No, 38 Chmrcb Street »
Dxmectors:

IND

McPherson 
Shoes

tw Sl’BCIAL.

MRS. LANGTRY.
SURPLUS RESERVE.

Ratio ef Surplu» A.aeta ever
r-Æa. .Tss.™;a —

pany tran,acting bu.ine.. in the Doeainion.
SCOTT & WALKS EY. Underw-llers.

all llablH- 
reaerve. te <X/Sale of eeats begins this morning at box 

office of Grand Opera Houae.
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

F. W. Bee05x391 Spttdina-avenuo, 
George MesseV 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, Î426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 665 rnindas.
8. Duggan, 362 IvTng^stre»< east.
G. R. Ezatd, 767 Queen-street east.

1 I

OPERA HOUSE.'J-ORONTO ■ 1
Till» Week

That makes them so 
popular.

Come and see us at 
our Great Fire Sale.

Trine New 
Peok’» 
Bad 
Boy.

data Next week

AI ritlrïoe»
T ueaday, i 
l lxnrwcl.iy, I 
Saturday. I 

Re-written and atrictly up to 
—• Shaft No. 2 ”

liUm’ El taifactam’ ta Co.
eeed ”

J. L SPINK,
Viee-Preiident.

1
JAMES COLDIE.

Preiident.

' There is |
No Gelatine 5
In Pure Î
Calf’s Foot Jelly. S

-----AIMS-----

U George McPherson,
186 YOHCE-STBEEL

a mm un 
•ecurity.

-----RESULTS-----
■y isThe alee years’ record of this eompai 

«aprecedeaied In the history °f
underwriting; the average l**ses

No charge to shine thedto 
Pherson Shoe.

i»-

On this account it is particular
ly nourishing and appetizing 

. for invalids. We make it freeh 
every day. Put up in tumble™. 
Price 25c each.

A» no canvee.er» are employed, dealing 
directly with the ai.ured, thoae de.lrlng 

, • to avail themielve. of the advantage, tbu. 
offered will plea» communicate direct 
with the company. 6

BUSH SCOTT, THOS. WALM8LBÏ,
Managing Director. Treasurer.

character in the court room, 
sake of decent people, Mr. Osier consent
ed to withhold the plaintiff’s maiden 
name. The exposure of her ’’terible re
cord,” he said, would overwhelm her 
friends in disgrace. Mru.Beaton was very 
badly advised when ahe decided to get 
back her good name by suing the news- 

instead of by following the good

CHI T GET IT.THEH1RRÏ WEBBCO..LTD.5
articles for sale.

TX IXON'sV 65 KING " WEST," UMBRF-L- 
I Jim and Waterproof Coat.—tn thl. de
partment we .how an excellent range In 
Umbrella., 50a up; Waterproof., $5 up. 
ta IXON'S, 66 KING WEST. SUSPEND- 
I 9 er», Hercule I, 25c and SOo; leather 
end., 28o; oantab end. 60o. Shoulder brace.

.'1160. ■■■■■■■■■■

j
Then you haven’t tried 
Barron’s. If yon want 
any thine »a grocery 
store shoujti have you’ll 
find it hete. Try ns.

447 Yonge-st.
A Tpl. 3907.papers,

old-fashioned Bible method of re pent- 
The lawyers who handled Mrs. 

Beaton’s case truly made a mess of it. 
The plaintiff must have passed a wretch
ed time during the past year, especially 
when she was examined, and later dur
ing the trial. Her_whole shameful con
duct was exposed in public, before &' 
crowded court room, and in a city where 
she was known. The men who advised her 
to face the enemy,when they knew that 
the fusilade meant certain death, ought 
to feel their situation very keenly, that 
is, if they have left any sense of feel
ing or any shame. Mrs. Beaton’s ad - 
visers were either extremely stupid or 
extremely heartless. If they were not 
heartless they were stupid in imagining 
that a verdict could be obtained in thc. 
face of the terrible evidence that the 
plaintiff was obliged to tell against her
self. If they were not stupid they were 
heartless in exposing a lady who was 
repenting of her sin to 4he merciless cas
tigating that she received at the hands 
of the counsel, court and jury. Lawyers 
are not compelled to do these things. 
They could have abandoned her case when 
they became aware of the facta adduced 
on her examination. There was no ex-

ance.
AUCTION SALES.

IXON'S GLOVES. GENTS’ KID. 75c, 
_ 61, 61.36, in new tan brown «hade..
Storey’. Mocha 61.50; White Kid 60o.
TA IXON’S UNDERWEAR. NEW SPRING 
XJ weight, in Balhriggan, Natural Wool, 
Merino, etc. Our price, are the lowe.t 
for any of the» make.. Try ua and «ae. 
TTnCON-rUNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, 60o 
I / and 75c; dre.red 75c and 61; colored 
hair line .tripe., 61. with and without 
oollhrs. and cuffs.

regu-
D DICKSON & im; AT

\ R. BRRRDNTOWNSEND !TELEPHONE
3972

I

726-728 Yonge-stiCLEARING SALE
Household Furniture, 

Piano, Fancy Goods, Etc.

Tel. 3265 and 4076.

*T~x IXON’S NECKWEAR — HOPSACK XJ washing fouzr-in-handa, 4 for 60c, silk 
and satin flowing ends, 60e^-,Bows, Knots,

.Derbys, etc., good goods cheap._________
T\ IXON’S HATS—THE NEWEST IN XJ Black and Colors, soft or stiff, $1.50
tb_$2.75. Silk hats $5._____________
T'k IXON’S BLACK STRING TIES, 3 FOR XJ 25c and extra quality, 3 for 60c. Black 
Shield) Bows, 2, 3 and 4 for 25c. different

•IHandsome parlor sets, fancy chairs, 
tables, bedsteads, bureaus, lounges, easy 
chairs, office desks and a -number of small 
fancy tables, etc., etc., at our rooms SHAD EASIER!answer

4.

To-day, Friday, 5th,
Potomac River ShadAt II a. m.

Mhet be .old to make room for a large 
qunntity of furniture for Tue.day’. .ale. 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

-I710R 8A1JE—BUTCHER CART AND TWO 
Jj Runabout Wagons : also Builder’s Wagon. 
Apply to John Teerin, 60-54 McGiU-street. down in price balance of Jt&ia 

week.
t

Auctioneers.
PBOPERTIE8 FOB SALE.

Vsnf.r.nnrinrr ~~ ~i—XT ALUABLE CITY PROPERTY V .ale, situated 740-742 Yonge-.treet; 
Jso 9—11 Balmuto-street. Apply Miss G. S. 
3evan, owner, 734 Queen-street, east.

TO RENT

Irish
Protestant

Benevolent
Society.

FOR

CLEGHORN’S
soles,

FULTON MARKET.

Look out for grand display 
all next week of all kinds of 
fresh and salt water fish for 
Easter.

cuse on thair part for eubjecting the 
lady to further humiliation, contemptTjOUSE TO RENT-GLENGROVE PARK. 

I~1 North Toronto. 12 rooms, hot and 
eold water, bathroom, good furnace; stable 

' attached. Apply John Anderson, Eglinton
P. 0. _______ _

annual general meeting of the so
ciety will be held in the Library Room, 
Y.M.C.A., Yonre and McGill-streets, on 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, at 8 o’clock p.m., for 
the election of officers and, other business.

Mcenbers are reminded that their ballots 
muet ba deposited In person.
JAMES HUNTER, JOHN BAILIE,

Secretary.

The
and defeat. However, the lawyer» who 
conducted the case have to some 
tent benefited pecuniarily from 
shameful proceedings, while they stood 
a chance of making a email fortune if 

of the witnesses for the défence had

ex-

I PERSONAL.
iKRSON AL—READER,FOR COMFORTABLE 

air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 
suit all employments, call or address Dr. 
Turber, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and evenings.

President.some
died in the meantime oi* if some other 
event had transpired to prevent the 
troth being elicited. When men are in 
hard luck they will sometimes take des
perate chance». No gentleman, however, 
will assist in harrowing the feelings of 
a Magdalen repenting of her 
Evep if he be a lawyer by profession the 
law doe» not compel him to follow up a 

when it is fated to bring disaster

Tr-iltosr,
MEDICAL.ed CHEAP PAPER EDITION- 

ready In a day or so at
Î«'yxOWNTOWN^OFFICEa"’ OFDRsTnÏÎ- 

XJ tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Building. N.E. corner King and Yonge-atreets.

■ART._______________
-r •"" vr!-1T'roR8TEfonKrSL™oF-M0Na 
tl . Bouger.au. Portrait. In OU. Paltel, ete. 
Studio, 81 Xing-»treat east. LEGAL CARDS. \shame. 4 9

rîlELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
X. Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building" 
Î6 Yonge-stieet, Toronto.

VETERINARY.
ZYNTAMO VETRRINaRT college, tem- 
VI peranoo-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Beaaion 
1864-86 begin. Ootober ITtb.

53 King-st. E„ Toronto..cane
and disgrace on all concerned in it. /CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON A 8WABEY, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., J.ne. BuUd- 
mgs, 75 Yonge-*tre«t. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlea Swabey, B. Boon 
Primp, H. L. Watt.___________________________

WHAT THE TOTE MEANS.
According to the decision of the Local 

Legislature, a legislator is guilty of no 
impropriety when he accepte a railway 

This decision of the Legislature

mEDUCATIONAL. 1895."T OBB & BAIRI), BARRISTERS, BOLI- 
1 I citons. Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird,______________________ _
Z^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
Vj ristera Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
«treet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. ▲. Mao- 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B._____________
Z~1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
\JC tor, etc., 10 king-street west.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Btrattord — Canada’s greatest eom-

marclal rehoola Circular, free_____________ __
TDARKEKB BHORTHANI) SCHOOL EE 
I » open. Jan. 7. Evaning classa» Jan. &

The residents of South Parkdale are 
agitating to eecure a street railway 
service. Between King-street and the 
Bay the distance averages probably two- 
thirds of a foile, and as it is largely 
populated it certainly seems as if the 
people are entitled to a more convenient 
service than they now receive. Those in
terested in the matter will meet this af
ternoon on the ground and discuss a 
proposed division of the King-street sys
tem.

F. LaUy’spass.
will have a far-reaching effect. It will 
be certain to exert a pernicious influ
ence in a hundred different directions. 
If it is not morally wrong for those 
who make our laws to accent passes, 
then it surely cannot be morally wrong 
for those who administer our laws to 
receive the same privileges. As a matter 
of fact, we think it U a lees serious of
fence for a judge who merely administers 
the law to receive a pass than, it is for 
a legislator who helps to make the 
laws. A judge with a railway pass in 
his. pocket would not be so apt to favor 
the coucern that issued it as the legis
lator would be. Sir Oliver Mowat is the 
Attorney-General of the province. When 
we, find, the highest legal officer in the 
province defending the acceptance of a 
railway pass, surely we cannot blame 
such minor officialls as the county at
torneys, chiefs of police, and other of
ficers who are connected with the ad
ministration of justice receiviug them. 
Carrying the argument- to its logical 
conclusion, there 
giving passes to clerks of the peace,whose 
duty it is to impanel a jury when an 
action is brought aguinst the railway 
for damages, 
there is nothing wrong iu issuing passes 
and in granting favors to any one. As 
the legislator is not influenced by them, 
neither would other mortals be influ
enced, There is nothing wrong in 
Queen’s printer receiving presents from 
the people who supply ( the Govern
ment with paper. There is nothing 
wrong in the official who purchases the 
supplies for the various institutions re
ceiving favors from those who enjoy the 
Government’s custom. There is nothing 
wrOng in the officials who buy the Gov- 
enimcut s coal receiving half a dozen

Lacrosse for ’95 1. better thin ever, 
that all thl. year’, good, are marked 
Lally.No.l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but .end direct to F. LALLY, 
Cornwall, Ont. Ml

p.a. Send 62 for. sample of my .pedal.

WANTED.

T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE-MEN 
1 and women who want to make money and 

do» public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn 1>f your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particular» 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto, ____________46

I
HOTELS.

’ Cor. Winchester 
» & Parliament-si 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
eity; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL
GUINANE BROSBUSINESS CARDS...................

T BLAND—CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM 
J_ yacht Morning Star leave, for the Is- 
land every morning at 7.30 from Cçnger ■ 
dock, foot of Chuirch-Btreet. Towing to and 
from the Ialand. Prompt attention paid 
to all orders. Telephone 253._____ ________

V;;,.

!Were Not Haddled In Box Cars.
Editor World : In the issue of your 

paper of 3rd inet. you make mention of 
the arrival of a party of “ Italian nav
vies ’ from Buffalo. In the article the 
following sentence appears : “ They were 
then huddled into box cars like eheep, 
and arrived in Toronto late Monday 
evening/’ This is not the case, as the 
party traveled in firet-claee coaches on 
our regular express train arriving in To
ronto at 6.25 t>.m. M. C. DICKSON,

DJP.A.

»Monster Shoe House,■il IP|AVI3VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
XJ proprietor. Davieviiie, North Toronto. Ont.

care oaas tbe door. Meals on European 
plan. First-ciaes boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor driving parue»
cyclists and summer boarder»_______________ _
YY UbtikLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
XXf $1.50 per tiny; first-ciaes acuommodatou 
fur travelers and tourist» P W. Finn. Prop.

214 YONGE-STREET $8

■ 'V-♦'42*1 C\ (g -ONE THOUSAND NICELY 
JL e £ O printed commercial enve

lopes. Five hundred cards, statements, 
iioteheads, $1. Enterprise Printing Com- 
peny, 147 Yonge.______________________ _
Z'lANADIAN HORSE SHOW-PERSONS 
Vy wishing to train own horses can have 
use of track, with jumps, by ticket; mod
erate charge; man on the spot ; 96 Wel- 
llngton-street west ; riding taught in ali 
branches. ’Phone 4371. ' lz67

3SUIT FOB $10,000 IB8VRANOK.
The Wilkin.on^Tru.i^ha. cured macy^and 

8S6Yoric-Street. Phone 1655, Toronto, On*.

The Defence Is That the Policy Was Se
cured By MlHreprr»en lat Ion

Hamilton, April 4.—The insurance case 
of Blackley v. Great Western Insurance 
Company took up the major portion of 
the time o! the Assize Court to-day. 
This is an action brought by David 
Blackley of Hamilton to recover $10,000, 
the amount of a policy held by Black
ley on the life of his brother-in-law, the 
late John A. Taylor of Toronto, who 
died last May. The policy was for 10 
years and was held by Blackley as secur
ity for money owed him by Taylor, 
which was never paid. The Insurance 
Company claimed that the policy would 
never have been issued but for misrep
resentations made by Taylor, as the 
latter was addicted to the use of in
toxicants, and there were traces of 
hereditary disease iu his family, both of 
which facts were denied by him. The 
case was not finished. B. B. Osier for 
defendant and Messrs. Aylesworth, Q.C., 
and W. F. Walker, Q.C., for plaintiff.

Murderer Lpke Electrocuted
Rochester, N.Y., April 4.—Lake, the Al

bion murderer, was electrocuted at Au
burn at noon. The voltage reached tbe 
1740 notch, and was almost iaiStantly 
reduced gradually to 65U volts. It was l 
the unanimous opinion that death waa 
lusts mane u us. Upon remvoing the mask 
the eyes were found closed, the lips 
slightly apart and the face ashen pale. 
Lake murdered Emma Hunt, a domestic 
iiu the family of Joseph, Vancamp iu Or
leans County, on Oct. 18 last. Lake 
left a statement confessing the crime.

DIAMOND HALL. !
BARD TIMES OH TH A YUKON. CYCLISTS -

^rco1oin7t,^ioïclw:^.r^font,o% j 
ta the , :fl

Watches 
That Tell 
The Truth

The Wabash Railroad
is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick- 
eet route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexij- 
co, California and all Southwestern 
point». All trains are superbly equipped 
with the fineat sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, - the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy iu 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-etreets» Toronto!

Miners Experience iireat Difficulty In Se
curing Supplies

Vancouver, B.C., April 4.—The News- 
Advertiser publishes a letter, signed by 
20 miners in the Yukon country, regard
ing that much-talked-of, though com- 

The miners

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
1 sale at tbe Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil- is nothing wrong iu

KING OF SCORCHERS mSTENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell 
of special quality
YxaKVILLB DAIRY—4T8 YONGE-STREET— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

-v, TJ AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
IT tral Auction Mart, 276 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, aesires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goode converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute’* sale. 
Confidential. ______________________

Patent BeorlnK*

sEfsiiSI
quired. Bearings ALWAYS RU 
one side cannot be dry and rusted, a a 
ordinary bearings frequently 1» case*

paratively unknown, region, 
advise those coming to Yukon to con
sider carefully the hardships which must 
be endured. There are at present about 
6000 whites in the country, ajid, while 
they nearly all have made fair wages, 
there are two great obstacles they have 
to contend with—the short season anCr ” 
the perpetually frozen ground. Theehief 
difficulty, they state, ia the procuring 
of supplies. It is estimated ifcat every 
white mau requires a ton: of provisions, 
tools, clothes, etc., eaeh year; and this 
statement is proven by the fact that 
of 700 tons of provision* bought up last 
summer uot a pouud has been procur
able for several months, and the miners 
having any supplies have been forced to 
divide with the others. Many expect 
to have a hard time to- pull through 
the spring.

typewriter ribbone,gnd caroons 
for fine work.” As a matter of fact,

are engrossing our at
tention just now.

There are plenty In the world 
tbat aimply e,fIII the pocket” 
or that "make a show,” but 
of "perfect time-keep- 

• ers” alas too few; of these, how
ever, we are making a 
specialty.

We show them In all prices, 

styles and materials;"Nickel.”
6"Gun-Metal,” "Silver.” 
"Gold” and "Diamond In
laid.”

the
from the city for six months, 
twice been granted the usual 
months’ leave of absence, and a motion 
to extend the leave another three months 
was carried, subject to the decision of 
the board’s solicitors as to the legality 
of the further extension.

A motion to purchase 100 3-year-old 
vines at a cost of $60 was voted down.

A motion by Trustee Lee to strike 
out the clausa in the bylaws requiring 
from tenderers for contracts given by 
the board a deposit guaranteeing the 
fulfilment of the agreement served ta 
introduce a deputation of the smaller 
contractors, of whom Mr. J. Wright, 
plasterer, was spokesman, 
addressed the Board at some length, 
stigmatizing the objectionable clause as 
a scare-crow or bogey to scare away 
small contractors. The motion was lost 
by a narrow majority.

J

TJ AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boot» at Maple Hail — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, euitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
Tbe Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 

in four different style» Maple Hail, 
1ST and 13» King-street east.

Clapp’s Shoe Scoop
6. M. Clapp & Co., 232 Yonge-street, 

yesterday purchased the boot and shoe 
stock of Mr. St. Jaeger, cor. Queen-street 
and Denison-avenue, for 59c on the $. 
The stock is entirely new and up-to-date, 
and will be cleared at a minimum margin 
of profit, the low priced eclipsing those 
of any so-called “ sales ” now in pro
gress. Remember the place, Clapp & 
Co., 232 Yonge.

bare them

This “King of Scorcher." .nhough Hg^l
ti mo.t durable and the PR1L 
RIGHT.___________________ ^

Township of Etobicoke

tons every winter from those who are 
seeking contracts. In fact, there is noth
ing at all wrong in hypnotising the pub
lic servants with passes or other favors. 
Thine is the doctrine that Sir 
Mowat has justified, and that Mr. Mar- 
ter, by his silence, has acquiesced in. Pub
lic opinion universally condemns the vote 
on the pass question. Before many more 
sessions are held the members of the Leg
islature will be shamed into returning 
their passes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

II
Jarvia-elreeL

6. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LioenaM, 5 Toronto-atreeU Evenings, 689 Montreal Fatalities.

Montreal, Que., April 4.—A woman 
named Mary Sutherland was found dead 
this morning at 928 Dorchester-street. 
In a little bag in her room $828 was 
found, and in a little baud satchel $25. 
She was 70 years ol^. An inqnest will 
be held.

A Grand Trank employe uam 
Bouchard committed suicide yesterday 
by taking paris green. He was suffer
ing from despondency. He leaves a 
wife and five children.

The latterOliver For an Alleged York Street Bobbery.
Iu tbe excitement attendant upon a 

email fire which occurred at Me house) 
119 York-street, on Tuesday evening 
Nicholas Trangili threw a trunk con
taining the bulk of his earthly posses
sions out of a window into the street. 
When the blaze was extinguished the 
trunk had disappeared. Half an hour’s 
search resulted in its discovery in a 
rear lane. The cover had been forced 
and, Trangili alleges, an overcoat, two 
rings and $70 in cash stolen. George 
Smith and John Sheehan, 117 York- 
street, were arrested last evening on 
suspicion of being the thieves.

Holloway’» Corn Cure destroy, all kind, 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and -effectual remedy within reach Î

Clearing Sale.
Iu order to make room for a large 

quantity of furniture for Tuesday's sale? 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend will clear 
out all goods now in their rooms at to
day’s sale, without any reserve. This 
isi a splendid opportunity for those want
ing anything in the wny of house fur
nishings. ,

BILLIARDS.
LARGE* STOCK* OF "new' AND SECOND

____ hand Billiard and Pool Table» of various
Mizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A. 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cuee suitable for prizes or present» Fine billiard 
cloths of the beet English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tip» chalk, green and 
white pocket net» Byatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool ball», solid color» guar
anteed not to shrinx, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pin» 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 

to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-sueet

Notice to Persons in Arrears
the Township of EtO-

It your watch Is not 

giving satisfaction our 

repair department will 

report on it truthfully 

without cost to you.

A Taxes In 
bicoke.Want to Extradite Tledeman.

Frederick Tiedeman, tbe New Yorker 
lying iu jail for several 

weeks under charge of defrauding Her
man Brenzel, a fellow-Germau of New 
York city, was before Judge McDougall 
yesterday. Application is being made 
for extradition papers. The case will 
be resumed again to-day.

The Wilde «ueen.berry Libel Suit.
London, April 4.—The Wilde-Queensf- 

berry libel trial was continued at the 
Old Bailey yesterday. The evidence for 
the prosecution was closed and that of 
the defence begun. The testimony is 
unfit for publication and no reputable 
journal here contains more than a bare 
mention of the trial.

ed Joseph is hereby given that all taxé. W 
arrears In the Township of Etoblco1»^ 
the year 1894 must be paid to the tree 
urer of the Countv of York, Court House; 
Toronto before the 1st clay of May, , 
or 10 per cent Interest will be added 

laid, will be- liable to be .old.for 
rear, of taxe.. Notice Is also here^fdg(of 
on to persons whose lands Y?r8,™^urer 
arrears of taxes in 1B94 by the 
of the County of York, that if they 
to redeem said lands they must do s 
or before the 22nd day of April, 1890- 

A. MACPHERSON, ”
Township of Etobicok*»

To Send a Representative te London.
The current issue of The Canada Book

seller and Stationer authoritatively an
nounces that the Canadian Copyright 
Association will shortly send a repre
sentative to London to watch their in
terests in the present negotiations going 
on iu Parliament. The proposal is to 
send Mr. R. T. Lancefield, Public Libra
rian of Hamilton, who will be employed 
to place all the arguments of the Cana
dian publishers before the opponents of 
the new act.

who has been

»H1 FIRE INSURANCE COMES BU. 11.
An article iu the April number of The 

North American Review headed, “ Does 
Fire Insurance Cost Too Much ? ” con
tains facts that will be of interest to 
the many people who have followed Aid. 
Lambs project of municipal insurance. 
It is pointed out by the writer that the 
umount of premiums paid into insurance 
companies is double the amount paid out 
by them for fire losses. In twenty years 
in Massachusetts the people have paid 
to the companies $148,000,000 for pro
tection against lose by fire, while only 
$77,000,000 has been paid back to the 
people in payment for fire losses, 
other words, the drain on the community

Ryrie Bros. theCharged With the Theft of a Boggy.
James Ewing, liveryman, 331 Yonge- 

street, had a buggy stolen from hia 
yard abdut 10 days ago. Detective Har
rison, who ha» been searching for the 
missing vehicle since’the day of its dis
appearance, yesterday located it in pos
session of Alfred O’Keefe, 29 Miesion- 
aveuue. O’Keefe say» he purchased thé 
buggy from another party, but he was 
arrested on the charge of theft.

catalog 
west, Toronto.

FINANCIAL,
^^TaBGK^AMOUNT^OF^TrIVATE FUNDS 
J\ to loan at low rate» Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitor» eta, TO King-street east, Toronto. ed

RT PER CENT. FOB LARGE LOANS ON 
tj gilt-edged security. John Stark à Co., zti 
loronto-etreet. __________

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. Treasurer of the
There Is danger in neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died of consumption dated 
their trouble» from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lunge, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for cur 
coughs, colds and all affections of 
throat and lungs,.

M U SI CAL. ......
-D W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
r . Guitar and Mandolin, Prlv.ie ummm 
Thorough Instruction. All JfnniDge p 
banjo mu.lo. duo. , ^,^1° a-”-
Studio: Nordhelmer “-.l” 
to 6 n_m. Evening lewon. only s.
I IrwiMVinuia el Yougo-sureet.

I" ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
XJ loan at 5)* per cent. Apply Maolaren- 
sodonald, M«rrtU & Shepley, 8&-80 Toronto-
•—» Toronto. ____________________________
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
» file endowments and other securities, 
satures bought end sold. James U. McGee, 
twUl Ag.nl, » Toronto-,trsoti

for entrance intoThe applications 
Church’s Auto-Voce School for the cure 
of speech defects are said to be far in ex- 

of the accommodation. An "enlarge- 
institution would seem inevit-

The Italians Deported.
Mr. Michael Basso yesterday forwarded 

to Buffalo, at the expense of the city,! 
the 130 Italians who were sent here un
der pretence of being supplied with work.
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GAME* FOR GOLFERS. TRINITY MEDICAL CONVOCATION,EARLY WORK WITH THE EORSE 2321°"ge- APRIL SHOWERS

t?—__ T3TTQT\rraa MAN
---------OP—

SPECIAL 
BARGAINS

$

G-g-g-olf ! Half the fun of 
life is lost by 
many peopL 
through ^then- 
neglect of one of

“£ . Every BUSINESS MAN 
appreciates good 

j pie who allow the value.- We strive to buy 
* f an^^i^lanÿ right and W SUCh goods 88

j I in their digestive are value for the money. We 
>3 S are SHOE PEOPLE suc-

■ alty. Free and CCSSful in OUT business. We 
mentUifathemw jsel1 cheap and sell the quan- 
eis is the surest tity and quality. We know a 
sign of good — -
health.

The first ques
tion the doctor 

“ Are you&bowels regular?” If 
rives something to make them

Toronto Players to Compete at the Ottawa
Toarney-The Capital Clab. Conferring of the Degrees-Preseatatloa of

Ottawa, April 4.—Golf will undoubted- Medals and Certificates or Honor To 
ly boom here this summer. The Ottawa Snecessftal Candidates.
Oodf Club held their annual meeting yes- The medical convocation of Trinity

•rsTssssrjssz =5 H
Mtder Plaes-Tralner Steeds Be Engages ] ™ the chair, Col. Macpherson, S. H. ity,PMedical College goes through another 
Wllb Denny Higgins—General Sperling Fleming, James Isbester, C. Magee, E. examination and receives the official 
News isd 4sossIp ®rau^> A. B. Broderick, C. J. Jones, degree 07 the University. Chancellor

A. Piddington, A. Simpson, A. Z. Pal- Allan, in the gold and silk of his office, 
Local horsemen regard the present as one mer, W. L. Marier, Dr, Sweet laud and fconferred the degrees and honors, and 

of the most backward seasons of recent Capt. Urquhart. | around him were gathered in their echo-
P„r;rdJ,‘ h^i^dX^ inTt wLmZ Ur- siml”°u presented the annual re- lastic robc8 0f scarlet and black the 
Pftrk So the csndldHte. Ire taking their , P°rt- 1T*lich showed the club to hayekad following members of the faculty and 
easy-'work on the roads. a moet successful season. ! alumni : Dean Oeikie, Dean Rigby, Rev.

Trainer Bargee» report» that the Davies The following officers were elected: Dr Jones, Rev. Dr. Langtry, 
string have wintered well and are pres- > President, Col. Irwin; vice-presidents, C. Rev. Prof. Clark, 
ently being jogged on the roads, the big Magée, Col, Macpherson, Capt. Urquhart Cayley, Prof. Montgomery, Justice Osier, 
wm,kcon.iderabl«T.nôwfa^d Ni^Bur- and W- L- Marier; secretary-tTeaeurer, prof. Shuttleworth, Principal Kirkland,
gees has the stallion Fred B. for ‘sale. He Ak Sitopson; committee, S. H. Fleming, Drs. Fenton, Rose, Nevitt, Sheard, Pep- 
Is by Princeton out of Roxaline and should k. Jarvii8, A» Z. Palmer, C. J, Jones , 1er, Garratt, Davison, Grasett, Ryer-' 
prove a good investment. and A. B. Broderick. v I eon, O’Reilly, Gilbert Gordon, Roswell,

Mr. Forbes’ horses, Mr. Sabs and Arab, v It is proposed to hold the big golf Park of Buffalo, Anderson, Bingham, 
havevf^one eî?t ant* wil1 not be here for tournament starting May 22. On that Temple, Harris of Brantford, Wishart,
thTh?as'tr^stlM‘Messrs Nlinn and Ornen da-T Kingston, Ottawa and Toronto will Fotheringham. 
are taking toeTr w” k ôn Ea.teîn^aven1^! ! probably meet. There will also be an The presentation of medals and cer-
where Mike Cushing’s ill-tempered Lookout Vjpcc handicap for amateurs. tificates of honor in medicine was as
spent the winter. May 23—First rounds in the amateur follows : Final gold medallist, F. Par-

The Gates boys have Speculator at Camp- 'golf championship of Canada for the her; final silver medallist, J. C. Hutchi- 
bell’s place looking well for this season j Governor-General's prize, to be won three gon ; certificates of honor in final ex- 
°f the year., rrr,r.v.hir« times in succession. , Gold and silver aminations for M.D., C.M., J. G. Lament,wLrto^Mo^e' CJOh.nnyg<£de°k*orm: ?fda>? >1 also be given. There will A C. Lambert, F L Van, F 0 Wall- 
Mackenzie, the veteran jumper, will be pre- be extra series at long and straight bridge, F. W. Whiting, F. C. Harris , 
pareil for the May meet. drives. primary silver medallists, J. McEach-

Oliver Smith i"s training D. W. Camp- May 24—Finals for Governor-General’s cru, George Cairns ; certilicates of honor
bel'» (Milton) Willie Winkle and Wild Mark prize, if possible, and extra series. in dentistry, G. Emmett, H. W. Bell, E.
Bt. •S|attery's, ' May 25—Consolation prise. W. Falconer.
ongMed^hB8 colored‘‘'rteénlôchasefen The club have already collected $204, Six ladies received their degrees as 
p"nee to Hde hle jumptre. 1J and expect to get $220. The entrance practitioners of medicine and the boys

It is reported that Trainer Steeds h*6 fees are expected to bring in $225. in the gallery kept up a running lire
been re-engaged by Denny Higgiiyr of Further arrangements are left to the of comment. At the conclusion the
Prescott. committee. Chancellor and Dean Geikie delivered ad-

W. J. Smith’s horses are at St. Asaph. _____ dresses of godspeed.
Penniless did a trial of three-quarters in 
L24 the other day.

One of the stables to be affected by the 
O. J. (Vs decision to bar outlaws is the 
Narson of New York (Excelsior Stables).
Hfc is an outlaw who intended to take in 
the Woodbine. Mike Daly will be here 
all right in May.

: AND 
LITY

1C
XUa MOtt BACKWARD SEASON OF 

URGENT TEARS. I
I D-d-do you p-play g-g-g0^ • 

It you d-d-do, w-w-wfay d-d- 
dou’t you b b-buy your a-a-Bup- 

W-w-we

vV

mrson 1 plies from ua ? 
k k-keep ’em—1-lota—b-b-best 
m m-made — Ander-a-a-aon s ! 
G-c-can’t t-t-tell you all a-b-b- 
bout ’em. G-g-get 0-c-cat- 
]og—f-t-free—f-f-from

!
hoes |

Rev. Mr.
hem so I drygoods house that sells dry- 

goods. Their capital is in 
that business. Good-thinking 
people patronize them. They 
do a good solid trade. There 
are other drygoods people who 
devote half a column of news
paper advertising to boots 
and shoes. It strikes us that 
they want the EARTH, and 
would lead you to believe they 
were the great and only.

When we can’t compete 
with the Drygoods trade in 
selling shoes we’ll go out of 
the business and apply to 
them for a job.

ST. LEGER’S stock, was 
bought by us at 59c on the 
dollar. All new and season
able goods, the business being 
opened less than two years, 
such goods as
King’s,
Whltham’s,
Cooper & Smi h’s, A1 o 
Guo. T; Slater’s. °

THE H. P. DAVIES CO. FOR EASTER BUYING 1

(Griffith»’ Corporation).

81 Yonge-Street, Toronto. -------AT TBCJ3-------e us at 
Sale.

asks is:
Hot, he gives some 
so and quite often that is all he needs 
to do.

:Bon MarcheTRlNItT SCHOOL CRICKET.
. •. n;i :Assist Nature occasionally in removing 

offending matter from the stomach and 
bowels and you need never be very sick. 
Remember that assistance don’t mean 
violence. What is needed is a gentle but 
efficient helper that will work so easily 
and so naturally that there will be no 
shock to the system.

Of all the remedies that have been pre
pared, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets best 
fill all the requirements. They are made 
of' refined, concentrated vegetable ex
tracts. One is a laxative—two a mild 
cathartic. They cure constipation, bil
iousness, dyspepsia, distress after eating, 
sour stomach, “heart-bum,” dizziness, 
foul breath" and all disorders due to im
perfect digestion.
from forty-two to forty-four Pellets, 
sells at the same price as the more i 
mon and cheaper made pills. A free 
sample package (4 to 7 doses) will be 
sent on request. Once used, they are 
always in favor. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

Kecords and Averages Far the Past Season 
- Officers Elected.

The annual meeting of the TriuityCol- 
School Cricket Club of Port Hope 

was held in the school's temporary quar- 
at the St. Lawrence Hall, Port 

Hope, on April 3, the president being
in the chair. . . , , _

After the minutes of the last meeting 
had been read and passed, the president 
read the financial statement, which show
ed a deficit of $32.73. including charges 
for material, professional and ground 
work. The report of the play m 1894 
wan then read by the secretary, show
ing that out of seven matches played 
five were won and two lost. The secre
tary explained that jtwing to weather 
and various causes, three matches had 
not been played, those against Rosedale, 
Peterboro (return) and The Old Boys.

The following is the list of matches 
played and the batting and bowling 
averages, both of which were better than 
for some years previous :

Fiiat Eleven matches, 1894 :
May 24—At - Peterboro v. Peterboro 

C.C.; T.C.S. 58, P.C. 84 and 14 
X.CÀ. won by an innings and 10 rune.

May 30—At Cobourg v. Cobourg C.C.; 
X.C.S. 59, Cobourg 22; T.C.S. won by 37
’jme.l-At Toronto v. Trinity Univer
sity; T.C.S. 43 and 46, Trinity Univer
sity 41 and 50 (4 wickets); Trinity 
University won by 6 wickets.

June 2—At Toronto v. Bishop Ridley 
College; T.Ci), 97 runs (7 wickets), B.R.C. 
6 and 12; T.C.S. won by an innings and 
79 rune. _

June 9—At Port Hope v. Millbrook C.L.;
T. C.S. 162, Millbrook 18" and 29; T.C.S. 
won by an innings and 105 runs.

June 16-A L Port Hope v. Toronto 
C.C.; T.C.S. 54 and .27, T.C.. 46 and 37 
(6 wickets); Toronto C.C. won by 4 
wickets

June 23—At Port Hope v. Upper Can
ada College; T.C.S. 32 and 20 (4 wickets),
U. C.C. 20 and 31; T.C.S. woo by 6 wick-

t

arson,
'V lege

REEL
ie the Me-

-NOVELTY SHOT SILK BLOUSES. 
-NARROW STRIPE SILK BLOUSES. 
-SMALL CHECK SILK BLOUSES.

LATEST
STYLES.

NEWEST
SLEEVES.

-FANCY TARTAN SILK BLOUSES. 
-EVENING SHADE P0NG0R BLOUSES. 
-NEW COLOB CASHMERE BLOUSES.IT. MORE INTERNA i IONAL CRICKET. Elected Officers and Dined.

In the evening the Alumni Association 
met in the Rossin House. Dr. McKay, 
M.L.A., Ingersoll, was elected president, 
Dr. Stark, Toronto, vice-president, Dr. 
Clouse, Toronto, secretary.

At the third annual dinner Dr. Bing
ham was in the chair and Dr. Milner in. 
the vice-chair. The chairman was sup-

Each little vial holds SMALLEST
PRICES.

-FANCY DELAINE BLOUSES. 
-LIGHT PRINT BLOUSES.
-FANCY REGATTA SHIRT FRONTS.

Associated Cricket Clubs of Philadelphia 
From England.i d

to Bring a TeiV

>|5
ren’t tried 
'you want 
a grocery 
lave you’ll 

Try ua.

com-- Philadelphia, April 4.-J. Irvine Scott 
of the Belmont Cricket Club, sailed last 
week for England tp engage a cricket

Alexander" Inland) AptuV" T^ach wa, team to play in Philadelphia this fa,,. 

. in good condition, the program was very > He expects to be able to secure am king- 
; attractive and a large crowd was in at- Raf, aggregation, but, failing in that, 

tendance. The rumor that Brighton , ... ti wifh t m Meldon to
Beach would open In April was circulated “e. Wl11 negotiate withy!. M. Meiaon 
to-day, but Steve Stillwell, Brighton’s only bring an Irish amateur eleven, 
representative here, eald there was noth- I The expenses will be footed by the 
Ing in the story so far as be know. Jockey ' Philadelphia, Merion, Belmont and Tioga 
Vignes, who was left at the post on Speed- Clubs, organized under the title of the 
west in the second race, was ruled off. He Aviated Cricket Clubs of Philadlephia.
was set down for five months for miwoe- T „ -,__  . . . . ownLiai
ha-vior at the post, and when he became «• H. Maaon, captain of the Philaaei
impudent to the Judges was ruled off. phia Cricket Club’s first eleven, said yes-

Farson and Neary were set down for a terday : 
week also for mis behavior in the same “Mr. Scott left for England last week
race. Jockey Murphy was fined $20 for with full power to finally act for the
bad conduct on Devisee in the first race. ri,>he rtf PhiindplrVhiAFirst race, 4 1-2 furlongs - Annie T., A»>ocia.tecl Cricket of Philadelidiia.
102 1-2, Vandusen, 5 to 1, 1; Devisee, 104, **e will first see C. W. Alcock, secretary 
Murphy, 5 to 2, 2; Miss Bess, 100, Cong- of the Surrey County Cricket Club, and 
don, 30 to 1, 3. Time» .54 1-4. from him he will get full, information as

Second race, 61-4 furlongs—Fox Glove, to the proper and best people to go to.
ill; Neal,W8a;tp 'Ve ^ of securing, a team of

1, 3. Time 1.231-4. English crack amateurs, and Mr. Scott
Third race, one mile—Benvolio, 104, Mur- will do his best to secure au aggregation 

phy, 6 to 5, i; Halfbreed, 103, Morris, 7 to of first-class men. Failing to secure a 
a, 2; Paris, 104, Carter, 7 to 1, 3. Time fun team he may include two or three

„ co ___t „„„ mi of the best professionals, but the nucleusFourth race* 5-8 mile—Con Lucy, 103, - , * , : . , ____ ,Murphy, 6 to 5, 1; Tammany Hall, 107,Neal, °f the team must consist of amateurs. 
2» to 1, 2; Lake view, 106, Washburn, 3 to He will, however, not return 
1* 3. Time 1.00. until he has positively secured a team,

Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Mattie Chunn, the Gentlemen of Ireland being the alter- 
96r iS’ewrtyy 5 to 2, 1; Rama, 105, Morris, 6 uative resource. , Three games will be 
Ttoi’ 1:21 1 ’ y' ’ played here, one at Wissahickon, Haver-

Slxth" race," 61-2 farlongs-West Side, ford and Elmwood, and unfortunately 
103, Morris 3 to 5, 1; Little Jim, 92, Con- there will be conflicting dates with the 
ilreier, 10 to 1, 2; Dillon J„ 109, Parsons, Germantown Club’sw visiting eleven.”
13 jto 5, 3. Tima 1.24 3-4.

The 91 Asaph CiR
St. Asaph, April 4.—Entries foe Friday :

First race, 1-2 mite—Applegate 118, Cadiz 
100, Himyara, Tutelage, Mildred, Pearl 
Brock, Lady Lawrence, Moonlight 96.

Second Ta ce, 6 1-2 furlongs—tilitzen 119,
Copyright, St. Michael 117, Kilkenny 111,
Midstar 109, Emancipation 111, The Scal
per 102, Tartu/fe 97.

Third race, mile—Ed. Kearney 112, Cap
tain T., Charade 108, Sir Dixon 106, Peter 
the Great 95.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Solitaire, - Chis
wick 112, Ornus, Nock Barren 111, Jack 
Rose 106, Tuscan. 105, Pulitzer, Clarus, Lady 
Adams 100, Herkimer 92.

Fifth race, 1-2 mile—Once, Morgan filly,
Tritan, Premier, Prince Regal, Tyvana,
Belle Air, Old Age, Charma 109.

Sixth race, 5-8 mile—Sunshine, Ruby,
Welcome, Ceremony, Sweet Kate 105.

i-BLACK silk parasols.
-COLORED SILK PARASOLS,
—NQÏELTY SILK PABASpLS. UU

MATCHLESS
VALUES. *-

ported by Dean Geikie, Dr. Russell Park, 
Buffalo; Dr. McKay, Dr. Price, Phila
delphia; Dr. Ferguson, Chicago. ‘‘Our 
Alma Materi’ was proposed by Dr. Mit
chell, Enniskillen, and responded to by 
Drs. Temple, Geikie, Toronto; and Harris 
of Brantford. “Our Guests” was given 
by the vice-chairman and acknowledged 
by Drs. Price, Ferguson, Park, Daniel 
Clark, J. F. W. Ross, Macdonald, and by 
Barlow Cumberland. The toast of the 
Graduates was responded to by the 
senior men of each year. Dr. O’Reilly 
acknowledged the toast of Toronto Gen- 
eal Hospital.

A .Î RARE 
OFFERINGS.

—Lots of Ladies’ Lovely Straw Hate. 
—Beautiful display of Flowers & Ribbon 
—Laces, Embroideries and Insertions.

MarkedTHOUGHT THE BOY HA D RUBIES 1 off□N m|them Provincial Board of Health Asked To 
Contribute Towards His Treatment 

at the Pasteur Institute
At yesterday’s sitting of the Proving 

cial Board of Health the case of a boy* 
at Appin, who was bitten on March lO 
by a dog supposed to be suffering from, 
rabies, was taken up. The dog on 
that date took a fit, and made a two- 
days’ circuit of the Township of Eckford, 
attacking every live thing he met. It 
refused all food, and, believing its,to be* 
mad, Medical Health Officer Hytten- 
ranch had it shot. The boy was the1 
only -human being who was bitten, and 
as hi s parents were very poor, the town
ship authorities were requested to pay 
for his treatment at the Pasteur Insti
tute, New York. This they failed to 
do, but private persons raised $140 for
the purpose. The cost of two weeks’ . « ^ . i
treatment is $250, and the Provincial St. LegOP S Stock Ol VlOth-
morfaddi«oenTciIr“ .“ TMaVloa^ ing and Men’s Furnishings is
et^Ted ^“p^u^^te8^^ being S°ld hiS,°ld 

their bm to the township. The boy is corner Queen and Demson-
n!o'«ymptonm"6^^ydrophobfa^WB “ yet avenue, where half the SHOE

Communication» were placed before stock will be cleared.
the board from Bologna and Darmstadt ^ •. , , _ ____OOO
showing that the cost of the new anti- CJlIT Iie8.ClC[llRrterS 3.T6 JtQ+i 
toxine for tetanus or lock-jaw was 90 V'nno’A wViatp half the Stshillings per dose. In view of this it * 0QS6f WJ1iere J1**1 .
was decided the Board could not afford Leger Stock 0Î SMUiliO IS
to keep the medicine on hand, but de- j i j x i__
cided to write to New York and ascer- ftClCleCI to OUT regular StOCK. 
tain if the specific could be secured at 
short notice in case of the necessity for 
its use arising.

The Board decided that in localities 
where a Board of Health does not ex
ist the local Board of School Trustees 
should act instead.

40t<>00 .'VANISH THOOPS IN CUBA.

Spain Determined to Crash the Insurrec
tion at Any Cost.

Madrid) April 4.—General Martinez de 
Campos started from here last evening 
en route for Cuba. The members of the 
Cabinet and a large number of deputies, 
senators, generals and other distin - 
finished persons bade him- farewell at 
the station, the platform of which 
packed with enthusiastic people, 
cheéred for Campon and Spanish Cuba. - 
The Chamber of Deputies has approved 
of the reform of the penal code for Cuba, 
changes in which have been made with 
a view of inflicting severe punishment 
upon the promoter» of rebellion and se
paratism.

MARVELS OF 
CHEAPNESS.

-GENUINE FRENCH KID GLOVES, i : 
-EVENING SHADES KID GLOVES. j 
-BEST BLACK CASHMERE GL0JE&1 ;

Price. /

treat. &; BARGAIN TABLES FOR FRIDA?I
—Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose.
—Ladies’ Fine Lisle Thread Hose. I 

ren’s Cashmere Hose.
SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTSwith special lines of 
Misses’,
Children’s,
Ladies’,
Boys’ and 
Men’s Shoes,

at prices that will outdo com
petitors.

’fH -ChM

/TEMPTING 
BARGAINS.3ER ! 1

r Shad

A QUARTET OF FIRES, —Ladlea’ Spring-weight Underwear, 
—Ladies’ White Cambria Underwear,- ; 
—Beet styles of Corsets and Skirts,Two of Them Attributed to Incendiarism 

—The Damage Slight
A email blaze at 16 Frichot-street 

yeeterdayxwfternoon was caused by a 
clothes-hd 
to the st 
fire. Damage $25.

Fjre Ip a mattrase at 458 Dufferin - 
street'gave the firemqn a run last night. 
Damage small.

The stables in the rear of 10 Hickory- 
street, occupied by Charles Ay ling and 
owned by Joseph Patterson, were pro
bably set oa fire last night. The fire 
men, however, arrived in time to pre
vent any serious damage. Loss $20. 
Covered by insurance.

Another fire where evidence of in
cendiarism was found occurred at mid
night in the stable at rear ol 91 Dun- 
das-street, owned by Mrs. Rogers and 
occupied by Cornelius Moods. The dam
age to the building is about $50 and 
to contents $150, includiug a horee, 
which was burned to death. The con
tents were insured in the Phoenix of 
Brooklyn for $350.

y*SACRIFICING
PRICES.

-NEW STYLISH SPRING JACKETS. 
-NEW STYLISH SPRING CAPES. 
-RELIABLE WATERPROOF. CLOAKS.

having been left too close 
and it» contents catching

ice of this ■ /*ets. RECKLESS
PRICE

REDUCTIONS.
—Ladies’ Street and House Slippers. 

—Ladies’ Stylish Laced Boots. 
—Ladies’ Stylish Buttoned Boots.

Matches played 7, won 5, lost 2.
The Second Eleven of the School play

ed ‘two matches against the Second 
Eleven of the Peterboro C. C., both of 
which were lost.

to America

RN’S An Eleven brought 
down by Rev. A. H. Manning was easily 
defeated by the T. C. 8. Juniors by an 
innings and 40 rune.

m5000 Easter Cards at 1c. each worth 
5000 Birthday Cards at lc. each 5Each.10

KET.
BATTING AVERAGES.

Inn’s. Runs. Most Not out. Av. 
"109 43 1 13.6

29 10 0
102 44 0 10.2
44 15 2 6.3

10 52 13 1
34 17 0
35 9 1
29 26 3
19 14 1

5 3 
7 0

nd display 
11 kinds of 
er fish for

Name. Cricket Slips
The Philadelphia cricketers will come 

here, in Judy and have asked for two days’ 
matches with Toronto and Rosedale.

E. & Bent 1er.... ~ 9 
8. & DuMoulin..
C. W. Gamble....
E W. Loscombe... 9 
W. R. Dibb
A D. Strathy.........10
W. A Baldwin.... 10

3.2

jF.X. Cousineau! go 1’Varsity has already arranged with To
ronto, Toronto Junction, Parkdale, Ham
ilton, Rosedale; Upper Canada and Trinity. 
A- better season than usual is expected by 
the student cricketers.

AÙ a meeting of the Rosedale Club last 
night at Morgan's preliminary arrange
ments were made for beginning the season. 
Mr. H. F. Petman, honorary secretary, has 
already arranged a splendid list of fix
tures.

The annual general meeting of the Cana
dian Cricket Association has been called 
for Monday, April 22, at the Walker House, 
when the officers for the year will be el
ected.

Winnipeg will have a first-class profes
sional this season. Portage la Prairie is 
also coming to the front; in Northwest 
cricket and will have the services of an 
English professional, in ’95.

58
8.4
3.U
4.39W. Walker..........
6.3B. B. O. Francis ... 4 

L W. B. Brough&U 7 
P. B. Henderson... 3

•v;j 2,29 9
3y 9

BOWLING AVERAGES.
Balls. Mdns. Runs. Wkts. At. 

661 67 103 62 1.0 S. M. Clapp Co.#30,00» Fire In Goderich
Goderich, Ont., April 4.—A fire this 

morning destroyed the Grand Opera 
House, the general store of C. G. Arm
strong, with milliner’s stores adjoining, 
and the book and stationery store of 
D. B. Calbick. The drygoods store of 
James Robinson was completely gutted, 
the larger portion, of the goods having, 
however, been, removed. The total loss 
will be about $30,000. The loss is only 
covered partly by insurance, so far as 
Armstrong & Co., James Robinson and 
George Acheson, the proprietor of the 
block, are concerned. D. B. Calbick has 

Mr. Calbick fell through

EDITION | 
or sq at tnvw

R R (î** rancis..247 
C. W. Gamble..... 76 
E. W. Loscombe.. 45

Personal.
Mr. R. G. Lambert of Harriaton is in 

town.
Mr. Patrick Hughes, who has been buy

ing in England hi» spring and fall stock, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. ‘6k S. Miller, secretary-treasur
er of the Provincial Provident of St. 
Thomas, is in town.

Fred J. Menet, financial manager of 
the Cobban Manufacturing Company, died 
at his residence, 520 Dovercourt-road, 
yesterday. Deceased was very active in 
Masonic circles.

Mrs. Margaret Pearson, who for nearly 
two decades conducted the store at Ag
nes and Centre-streets, died yesterdayy 
aged 84.

Mr. Ernest Jarvis died at hie residence 
in Elmwood-avenue, Buffalo, yesterday.

a uative of Toronto 
of Mr. Edgar Jarvis of ltose- 

The remains will be brought TO

IS lie 2.1
3B 6 5.

9 4 2.2

•JS
3 232 YONGE-ST9 4

ALL MENSenkler bowled one no ball and one 
Loscombe bowled one wide.

HEADQUARTERS.
wide.

On the motion of the secretary it was 
decided at the meeting that yin future 
no professional or master should play 
for the School in any match except as 
twelfth man when twelve were played 
by the opposing side, so as to allow 
a full Eleven of boys to play in every 
match.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Rev. C. J. S. Be thune ; vice- 
president, Rev. G. H. Broughall ; secre
tary, E. M. Watson ; committee, F. H. 
Coombs, C. W. Gamble, A. D. Strathy, 
B» B. 0. Francis.

The captain this year is S. S. Du- 
Moulin of the ’93 and ’94 Elevens. The 
prospects of a good Eleven are more 
than usually rosy, as no less than seven 
of last year’s Eleven are available, to
gether with several very promising re
cruits. The secretary will be glad to 
hear from clubs who wish to arrange 
matches with the School Firat or Sec
ond Elevens as soon as possible.

BRANCH, ST. LEGER’Soronto.
r Sanger and Johnson Hatched.V- Young, old or middle-aged, who find 

themselves nervous," weak sad ex
hausted, who are broken down tram 
excess or overwork, malting in many 
of the following symptom» : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of
vitality, lose of memory, bad dre____
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, inch of energy» pain 
ia the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the fees sad body, itehiag or pe
culiar sensation about the aorotam, 
wasting of theorgana.diisineu,apeak» 
before the eyea, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits ia the arias, lew of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failnre to be rested by 
■loop, constipation, dulnew of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyw, 
surrounded with LXADX* OIBOL*, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
inianity unleia eared. The spring ef 
vital force having loetita tension every 
function wanw in eousequenoe. These 
who thyough abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eured. 
Bend year addrew far book on dit- 
easee peculiar to man, sent free wal
ed. Addraw M. V. LÜBON, 24 Mae-• 
donell-ave., Toronto, Oat., Cauda.

COR. QUEEN AND DENIBON-AVE.York, April 4.—Manager Dave 
of the Spaulding team happened

New 
Schafer
to meet Tom Eck to-night and three 
matches were scheduled ju short order. 
The match of most importance is that 
between Sanger and Johnson, mile 
races, best two in three, each manager 
to select one track and the third to be 
determined by the toss of a coin. The 
first race will be held in June, the sec
ond in July, and the third in August.

Cricket is on the boom all over the pro
vince. The old clubs have nearly all re
organized stronger than ever. Grimsby 
le the only club that announces Its inten
tion to abandon the game for a season.

d for four 
s, Toronto, 

East Toronto and Parkdale and two with 
Ha'milton,.

The Toronto Cricket Club have completed 
arrangements for a professional for the 
dub for the coming season, 
rive here abouit May 1. He comes ex
ceedingly well recommended by W. A. 
Gunn, the great Nottinghamshire crick
eter, and other well-known county crick
eters.
and Is about 32 years of age. 
to be a spleqdid coach, a really good 
trundler and excellent bat.

? TU K HOT At. GRENADIERSÎ;
wa»
who

no insurance, 
a trap-door im hi» cellar and sustained 
severe injuries.

OldParade Fer the Last Time In
Armory.

TRe chimes of St. James’ Cathedral had 
just rung out for 8 o’clock last evening 
when the bugle note of drummer»’ call 
sounded throughout the old Armory in 
Jarvis-street* “ Drummers all, drum
mers all, don’t you hear the trumpets 
call ? ” are the words always associated 
with this particular summons, and last 
night, as is always the case, the drum
mers heard, fell Into rank and in! a few 
moments later sounded the “ dressing ” 
bugle, followed in some 10 minutes’ time 
by the “ fall in.”

By companies the Royal Grenadiers 
fell in, A company in front, with B, C, 
D, E, F, G, H, I and K companies in 
their rear. When the formation was 
finally completed Major Hay reported 
the same to Lieut.-Col. Mason, and he 
rode to the left flanks of the battalion. 
“ Roy-al Grenadier», ’tention I ” was his 
word of command. As one man the R. 
G.’s obeyed the command, standing like 
rocks; “ Fix bay-nets ” Was 'the next 
order, and in a second 350 bayonets 
flashed in the gaslight and. were affixed 
to the rifles of the gallant Grenadiers. 
The battalion was then ordered to shoul
der and slope arms. This also was done 
—“ theirs not to reason why ’’—and a 
pause ensued. “ Stand immovable ! ” was 
;he command from Colonel Ma^ou, and 

in a second came a terrific flash, and 
.the battalion bad been ^photographed.
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Grimsby Basket Factory Bone.
Grimsby, April 4.—V. H. Carpenter’s 

basket factory and contents were de
stroyed by fire this morning; also a 
stone house belonging to the Maybey es
tate. There, is a small insurance on both.

%

He will ar-631 Bicycling Briefs
The Georgetown Bicycle Club has re

organized. Officers : Hon.
James Barber ; president, J. H. Jackson ; 
vice-president, Dr. Sutherland ; secretary- 
treasurer, R. C. Adams ; captain, Wil
liam Tyndall ; first lieutenant, »J. W. 
Kennedy ; second lieutenant, W. Mc
Leod.

At the Walkervilie Bicycle Club’s an
nual meeting it was shown that during 
the past year the club had increased its 
membership from 14 to 40, and five new 
members were added to the list. It 
decided to send a delegate to the C.W.A. 
annual meeting on Good Friday, 
following officers were elected r Presi -4' 
dent, Thomas Reid ; vice-president, F. J. 
White ; secretary and treasurer, N. B. 
Vrooman ; captain, H. L. Rothwell ; 
lieutenant, Arthur Robinsou.

of my special. Mr. Jarvis was 
and son 
dale.
Toronto for interment.

1100 Spanish Troops Landed.
Havana, April 4.—-The Spanish steamer 

Ignacio de Loyola, conveying 
di«rs to reinforce the Government troops 
in the Island of Cuba, arrived here 
day.

The number of Spanish troops in Cuba 
will within thirty days aggregate 40,- 
000. Upwards of 18,000 are now in 
Havana and in the different provinces, 
and at least 20,000 more will leave, 
Cadiz this month. The presence of these 
troops, it is said, does not indicate a 
belief on the part of the Spanish Gov
ernment that so great a force is neces
sary to crush out the insurgents, but 
that they are needed there because of 
the difficulty of finding the insurgents. 
The latter are carrying on a guerilla 
iwarfare, and are said not to exceed 3000 
at the utmost. Their operations are 
confined wholly to tiantiage de Cuba, 
which is filled with great mountain 
ranges, in which the insurgents find 
refuge whenever pursued by the Spanish 
troops, and from which it is difficult to 
dislodge them.

president,
FlIIBD ON THK FLAG OF TRUCK.

Chinese Generals Evidently Unaware of 
the Proclamai Ion of an Armistice.

London, April 4.—A despatch from 
Tokyo to the Central News eays: “Geu. 
Nudzu reports from Hai Cheng that 
ApuiJ. 1 he sont a Chinese messenger to the 
Oniiiesa military front, notifying the 
commander of the armistice and request- 
ijug a meeting to arrange details. On 
April 2 he sent a Japanese messenger 
and a trumpeter; requesting an answer 
from the Chinese commander, within 24 
hours. On April 3 the messenger and 
trumpeter nut having returned Col.Aoki, 
fearing foul play, started himself, with a 
white flag, and a trumpeter, tow-ards the 
outposts. The Chinese outposts began 
firing, when CoL Aoki halted and sig
nalled with his flag of truce. When he 
attempted to advance the Chinese renew
ed their firing, wounding the Japanese 
flag-bearer, and Col. Aoki -was obliged to 
return. Gen. Nodzu asked whether the 
Chinese envoy has informed the Govern
ment at Pekin of the armistice.

He has played for Notts county, 
He is saidà 1100 sol-

An old inhabitant of Montreal baa 
passed away in the person of Mrs. Eger- 
ton-Warburton, whose death took place 
at St. Luke’s Rectory, Cork, Ireland, on 
March 14, in her 84th year. A daughter 
of the late General Evans, C. B., her early

to-
An eleven ol New York cricketers is ex

pected to visit Toronto this season dur
ing July or August.

Ill
Oil

, , Goderich Baseball Clnb.
Goderich, April 4.—The local baseball 

club has reorganized, and a good sea
son is expected. Tine following officer» 
were elected : Hon. president, Dr. Holmes; 
hon. vice-presidents, Dr. J. R. Shannon, 
W. T. Welsh and Harry Hart ; president, 
William Proudfoot ; secretary-treasurer, 
C. George Armstrong ; manager, D. Mc
Cormick ; executive committee., Messrs.

# McCormick, Crawford, Hunter, Arm - 
strong and Williams.

life was spent in Montreal until h|r 
marriage to the late Major H.W. Egeiy 
ton-Warburton, 47th Regiment, seveiW

Toronto Carling Club Dinner.
The veteran Toronto Club curlers had a 

jolly time at their annual dinner lairt night. 
Vice-President Hon. L. M. Jones was in 
the chair.

her connection with Canada, though 
many ties remained on this-side of the 
Atlantic, her sister having married the 
late Mr. Adam Crooks of Toronto. Mrs. 
Ege rtoq- W a rbu r ton retained her physi
cal and mental power» unimpaired to a 
remarkable degree till a few mouths ago, 
when an unfortunate fall resulted in her 
last illness.

S, After ample justice" had been 
done to the Inner man the club medals 
were presented to the successful competi
tors as follows :

President's rink medals—F. B. Johnston, 
A. L. Brachaud, J. M. Gordon, H. P. Mc
Millan, skip.

Vice-President’s rink medals—J. Kilgour, 
V# Armstrong, R. K. Sproule, J. W. E. 
Leslie, skip.

Points medal—F. O. Covley.
The musical portion of the program was 

attended to by Messrs. A. G. Thompson, 
Harry Rich, F. H. Torriifgton and Signor 
Tessenian.

Hired many and 
always guarani 
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, Toronto, Ont»
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Lacrosse Points.
The treasurer’» statement read at the 

annual meeting of the Montreal Sham
rocks showed a surplus of $2900 for the 
year. The chief officers are : Hon. prési
dent, W, Stafford ; president, R. J. Cooke;

t vice-president, W. P. McVey ; se-, 
cond vice-president, D. Tansey, jr.; hon. 
secretary, W. H. Dunn ; assistant 
secretary, Charles Neville.

Although there was a lack of enthus
iasm at the Montreal’s annual meeting 

reported a balance for 
the year of $1099. The officers elected 
were : President, J. L. Gardner ; first 
vice-president, J. Paterson; second vice- 
president, J. A Findlay ; secretary, Ar
thur Hamilton ; treasurer, E. Herbert 
Brown : committee, C. C. Chitty, G. Ham
ilton, W. M. Barlow, A. F. Miller, W. 
Reed, A. G. Gardner, D. Paterson.

48th High!nmlcr* Piny Basket Ball.
The final tgamo in the spring series of 

the Regimental Basketball Asfociation was 
played last night at the Armoury between 
A company and the buglers. After a very 
exciting g am a of nearly two hours, during 
which both teams played in splendid form, 
the game was declared a draw, the score 
being 1 each. The teariis will 
on Tuesday, the 16th inst.

Baseball Brevities.
Weather permitting, the Crescents wi\ 

meet; for practice at 2.30 p. m. to-morrow 
at old Rosedale. 
quested to be on hand.

The Dominion Baseball Club 
granized for the coming 
signed the following playe;
J. McGlone. R. McCIuskey.

Local Jottings.
The annual maeting of the I.P.B.S. for 

election of officers will take plaoe in the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall this evening at 8 o'clock.

Hotel Louise, Lome Park, will be thor
oughly overhauled and opened on the 15th 
June. The books for the reception of 
guests will be ready on the 15th inst. _

Harman Radley, florist, Phoebe and 
Spadina-avenue, has entered suit against 
Mrs. Julia Phipps, 187 Spadina-avenue, 
for $5000 damages for alleged slander 
in insinuatiqg that Radley burned the 
house belonging to Mrs. Phipps, in which 
he resided. Mrs. Phipps denies the in
sinuation.

For obtaining groceries from .Tame» 
Fox, on the representation that they 
were for his mot 
Bellevue-place w 
to jail for 10 a

Frank Edwards goes to jail for 30 
days for stealing $100 worth of machin
ery from the Northey Manufacturing Co.

Judge Mo rson, though hardly recovered 
from hie severe attack of grip, took Di
vision Court yesterday.

The World’s report of thj« publje 
meeting re civic lighting stated, that 
Citizen Attwood could not read the 
amendment he introduced. As a matter 
of fact Mr. Attwood’» eyesight ie fail
ing him, hence his inability to read the 
document.

Mrs. Margaret Dobell of Toronto Junc
tion, who had her face and arms badly 
burned owing to the explosion of a 
lamp a week ago, was brought to the 
Toronto General Hospital yesterday.

-MCHERS
The players are re-

Does It ray ta Take the Cold Care?
If the men who have taken the Qolfl 

Cure at Lake hurst Sanitarium, Oakville, 
are to be believed, it me am better 
health, brighter intellect, with greater, 
ability to labor reeultfully. As a cash 
Investment it insures clays ol earnest ef. 
fort and action, nights of peaceful, re» 
freshing reel, that render a man equal" 
to the successful execution of business. 
It does not put brains into a man, bnt 
brushes awaj clouds and cobwebs Iron» 
the existing brain, feeds the brain tia. 
eues and fills the brain cells, resulting 
in activity, confidence and a sense to I 
perfect security within himself. Ask em
ployer» who have paid the expense, tot 
employee tto Lakehuret if every day and 
every hour they are not repaid by ad- 
led Bence of security, ability and new
born, teal of the men made anew by the 
Gold Cure, as administered at Lakehuret 
Sanitarium, Oakville.

This treatment must be judged alone 
by its own standard, and not by what 
others have failed to do. It has no con
nection with any other institute in Can- , 
ada. Full particulars, room 28, Bank of 
Commerce building, Toronto.

wheel and firehave re-or- 
neaeon ami have 

players : F. Bovlan.
. -------- -—.—j. J. Jackson, It.

Alorneon, P. Boylan, J. Stafford, II. P*-

waittedious
photograph was

with unfixed bayonets, though the rifles 
were again at the “ elope.” Then the 
gi*eat west doors were thrown open and 
the Royal Grenadiers with their colors 
in the centre of the regiment, borne by 
Lieuts. Martin-'find Mason, marched out 
of the old armory for the last time. The 
band played “ Auld Lang Syne,” the 
crowd cheered, the small boys shouted, 

waved their hands 
and handkerchiefs to the departing 
riors. Up West Marke.t, along King to 
Yonge and Queen-streets passed the regi
ment until University-avenue was reach
ed, then alpng that passed the soldiers 
into their new home, the band as they 
entered playing “ A Soldier and a Man.”

The total strength on parade was : 
Lieut.-Col. Mason in command, Majors 
Hay and Bruce, Capt. and Adjt. Irving, 
Burgeons Rye rson and A. J. King, Capt. 
and Quarter-'master Eliot, and 19 cap
tains and subalterns in addition, one 
sergeant-jraajor, six staff-sergeants, 40 
sergeants and 350 rank and file, pion
eers 11, band 38, drummers 34, ambul- 

• ance 16, signalmen 8, recruits 22 ; grand 
OI total 662.

Before leaving the old shed CoL Mason 
said a few words to the men, urging 
them to maintain the honor of their corps 
and to do credit to their history. Be
fore the parade was dismissed the com
manding officer told the men that he 
hoped they would make the new armory 
a» much of a club room as possible) and 
expressed his great satisfaction at the 
splendid parade.

rour 
mot work loose 
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5 RUN in oll< 
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A rather 
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l*etcrboro or Waterloo.
It was the general feeling at the Wand

erers Bicycle Clab meeting last night that 
Peterboro would get the annual C. W. A. 
meet, although the club’s delegates were 
not instructed to vote that way. Water
loo seems to run the eastern town the clos
est but cannot offer the track or hotel ac
commodation to l>e found in Peterboro. 
The club’s seven delegates were instructed 
to exorcise their own discretion at the

Insurgent Expedition From Florid*.
New York, April 4.—A Herald special 

from Key West, Fla., says : Cuban af
fair» at this point are evidently reach
ing a crisis. An important move may 
be looked for soon. Judging from the 
activity displayed by the Cuban leaders 
indications point to an expedition ready 
to sail at any moment.

To Sit a Horse. ,
A good horse must have a good rider 

as well, and not a few promising horses 
Stave come to grief in the prize ring 
because their riders did not understand 
their business. It is therefore to be 
hoped that those who attend to appear 
on mounts at the coming horse shclB 
ar§ either thoroughly up to their budfe 
ne$é or will take a lesson or two frjm 
Captain Lloyd or other teachers of xpe 
art of riding ; for without such instfc- 
tion how1 can one sit a horse or harpie 
him to best advantage ? Captain Lljjpd 
ranks as an excellent instructor. fi

hon.
Shooter 0’Rrie*n Admits His Identity-

New York, April 4.—A despatch from 
Paris says : “Thomas O’Brien, the 
man who shot Waddell on March 27, ad
mits that he js the bunco steerer who 
was arrested m London nearly three 
years, ago on a requisition from the Unit
ed State» and extradited to that country, 
but who afterwards escaped. The ex
amining magistrate has adjourned the 
inquiry until the condition of Waddell 
is decided.

ïîîf’rM* Nau8"hton, W. Clark, J.’ Scalley. 
ine Dominions are open to receive chal
lenge* from any club. Address J. Staf
ford, 109 Di^ke-street.

Crane has returned hie contract to Man
ager Maddock signed and states that 
Catcher Lake and himself have been prac- 
tuing daily the last two weeks and that 
he Bxpeots to pitch just as good ball this 
summer as in the palmy days of the old 
International. Toronto will have six 
pitchers to start with : Crane, Gray, 
Southard, Shaw, McGarry and Yalleau, and 

develop three good men out of this 
“ ‘ Shaw in his letter says that he

the treasurer

meeting on Good Friday In general affairs.
The Wanderers are booming Ramaay1* 

Round the World shefw which Is givenfln 
Massey Hall April 22. For their emOfcer 
in the Auditorium1 a great lot of brilliant 
talent has been secured and the event of 
the season is looked for.

Baseball tin nies Yesterday.
At Lynchburg, Va.-Lynchburg 6, Phila

delphia 9.
At Roanoke, Va.-Boston 9, Roanoke 6.
At Atlanta, Ga.—Brooklyn 17, Atlanta 7.
At Richmond — Richmond 6, Washing-

t°At1New York-New York 21, U. of P. 4.
Jack Moriarity of Lawrencevllle, Maas., 

is the latest addition to the ranks of fhe 
Parkdale Beavers. He is a catcher or 
third base man . , , ,John S. Ward has positively announced 
his intention to retirer from the C. A. B. B. 
A. presidency. His probable successor is 
Dr. Brennan of Peterboro .

The achedule nieetimg of the Niagara 
District League will be held at Merritton 
on Good rlday.

annual inter-university game 
tween Toronto and Trinity will take place 
on the Lawn on Thursday, April AX>.

Local Baseball!*!* to Meet
Président Ward of the C. A. B. B. A. 

ha* called a meeting of the in*er"
mediate, and junior clubs for next M°n(J^ 
at the Gladstone House. The formation 
of leagues and representation in the Cana
dian Association will be the main topics 
discussed.

and ladies in dozens
war-

i James Moofe of 104 
yesterday committed5»mm Mysterious Epidemic in Quebec

Quebec, Que., April 4.—An epidemic of 
an unknown nature, which perplexes the 
physicians of the place, has broken out 
at Herbertville, Lake St. John. A large 
number of deaths have occurred within 
a short time.

ys.sextet. ^______ _______
will report in Elmira in first-class condi
tion April 16.although llgbfs
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The Slate and Sunday Observance^
Canadian ' Baptist. 0

With all deference to our brethr*

larsaparilla and Hood's Pills, and we cannot 
praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood’s Sarsapr 
rilla cured a sw; 
ing or bunch o 
my right breast, 
which was called 
a cancerous tun or 
This winter we aii 
had The Grip# 
but resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We all take Hood’s

“ECLIPSE”

BICYCLES
other (lenomiuations, we may say that, 
in our opinion, to base the argument 
for Sunday observance om religious 
grounds is to invoke the interference of 
the State in n matter which is above 
its sphere, and thereby, to weaken the 
force of the arguments which are really 
valid and unanswerable in support of the 
enforcement of Sunday rest.

Coûtes» Bussell Wanted Money.
London, April 4.—The case of Counteee 

Russell for a restitution of her conjugal 
righto wan commenced to-day before 
Baron Pollock. Sir Henry James, for
merly Attorney-General, for Earl Rus
sell, contended that the petitioti was 
nog, a bona fide one, and that the Coun
tess waa actuated by » desire to secure 
money. He eaid that it was inconceiv
able that » wife who bad brought such 
chargee against her husband as tha 
Count eon had brought could wish to bs 
restored to him. __________

War Veteran Hat Marine a Quarrel. I
Lexington, Ky.,. April 4.—Major Ham- 5 

ilton, aged 60, who planned the escape § 
from Libby Prison of over 100 persona 1 
during the war, waa shot and killed at * 
Reedyviile early yesterday morning by, 
Samuel Spencer, with whom he had %

08WW* Ik md** Bowfc ,

lat all taxes 
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d tauthe tre»** 
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Discovery ef * Xew Explosive.
Vienna, April 4.—The president of the 

Nobel Company, makers of explosives, an
nounced at the general meeting in Vienna 
to-day the discovery and successful pro
duction of a blasting explosive, which 
ie not affected by fire damp and can be 
used with safety in the most dangerous 
mines.

AM
Not Good Reading.

London, April 5.—The Standard says 
that the Canadian Pacific report is not 
good reading from any point of view, 
least of all where the excuses regarding 
the reserves are given. The . writer 
asks, Who is answerable for the 
losses of the British investors ?

lians Unopposed in Adowa.
Massowah, April 4.—Gen. Baratieri, 

commander of the Italian forces in East 
Africa, has occupied Adowa, west of 
Adjgrat, without opposition. _ . . .

Chopped a Street Car into Kindling.
Chicago, April 4.—A riot occurred at 

the corner of 22nd and Grove-streets to
day, caused by the General Electric 
Street Railway Company attempting to 

the tracks of the Chi-

52
of Etobicoke# W are making for

^ Ær CASH a Black Llama 
p Coat and Waistcoat, 

with » pair of our célébra 
ted Guinea Trousers, $25.25.

Sarsaparilla when 
we feel bad or ourj Superlatively good in 

I detail.
I Let us prove this to you prac- 
I ticglly at

A Rumor of the Queen’s Death.
F ok1 a short while yesterday business on 

the Stock Exchange was paralyzed by a 
rumor that Queen Victoria had died sud
denly. A cable was sent to the Old Coun
try to ascertain the exact trufh of fhe mat* 
ter, and when the news came that the story 
wub a hoax business resumed its normal 
temperature, ___ „

every Mrs. J. Fallowfield 
ilood is poor and it alweye makes ns well.
1rs. J. Fallowfield, Brampton, Ontario.

[£T6iMg22:
Private

reniogs’
:te<i reaBonshiy» 
treet oabU 10 «-°1* 
nly as L

run> a car across
To Fight Extradition.

Henry Smith, alias Tobias Hutton, the 
diamond swindler, was yesterday further 
remanded for a week. He announced 
that he would not leave Canada unless-

cago City Railwav Company. Over 200 
.employes of the latter company seized 

, the car, and after derailing it chopped 
None of theHood’s r5* CuresSCORE & SON THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,

13 TEMPERANCE-STREET.

JAMES. C. ALLAN, Mgr.

it into kindling wood, 
participants in the riot were seriously 
injured, , U-i —

resident*
extradited, M iw^ ^4-* \77 King-Street West.It. Take Hood’s Pills f»r Sick Headache.
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giahcl. Car lots are qitotqcL at 57c to 58o 
, outside.
I Rye#—Offerings 

tuU at about 48c.
Buckwlheat—Trade Is quiet* with quota

tions outside at 40c to 41c.

FIRE PROTECTION. limited and prices 110ml-

USB POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to beat imported. IIOI SKFI'RNISHINCS. 
Sub, Doors, Blinda Mouldings, etc. Ask (or 
catalogs and prices.

A large, and selected 
stock of finest Dairy 
Butter in tubs, which 
we are selling at 15c.

Ex. Choice Creamery 
Butter, pound rolls, 20c.

Ex. Choice Dairy But
ter, 18c.

B09RDWERS IMG LOIN
AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK «St CO

THE RATH BUN CO’Y,
110 Ftontet, Toronto, or Deaeronto. Ont,

TEtEPROIIE SUBSCRIBERS 291-293 KING-STREET WEST.. Phone 2298. 20 Toronto-atreet.

HAVING THE FARMERS* MARKETS.
1-2, 26 at 116 1-2: Western, 10 at 169 1-2. 
50 at 169 3-8; C.P.R., 25 at 40; Cable, 100 
at 144 1-4; Telephone, 25, 15 at 156 1-4; 
Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 76 5-8, 50 at 75 
3-8, 25 at 75 1-2. 25 at 75 5-4, 50 at 75 
3-4,i 26 at 76 5-8; Imperial Loan, 16 at 110.

Afternoon transactions : Commerce. 50, 
20 at 136; Consumers’ Gas, 15, 5, 40 at 
195; Toronto St. By., 60, 26 at 76 3-8; Free
hold Loan* 15 at 133 V2.

Receipts of produce were fair to-day and 
prices generally unchanged.

drain.
Wheat scarce and firm; one load of white 

•old at 70c, and one of red winter at 69c; 
goose is nominal at 68c. Barley steady, 
200 bushels selling at 49o, and 300 bush
els of oats brought 39 l-2o to 41 l-2c. 
Peas nominal at 66c.

Factories or Warehouses *

THE SPECULATIVE MARKETS ARB 
SOMEWHAT FEVERISH.

SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT

10CIL SWITCH BUD SYSTEM A Slight Advance InCPB nndDecline In 
Dulnth-The Clearings of Toronto Banks 

4 Are Comparatively Light — Business 
Failures Still Numerous-Decline In 
•New York Stocks.

Hay an<l Straw.
Hay easy, with receipts of 25 loads ; tim

othy sold at $10.50 to $11.50 a ton and 
clover at $9 to $9.50. Car lots of baled 
$9 to. $10. Stra-w sold at $7 to $8.50 a 
ton for three loads.

CRUCIBLES,Which gives quick and easy communication be 
tween all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply,

All sizes.
Thursday Evening, April 4.

Duluth & South Shore was very weak 
to-day.

Bank clearings at Winnipeg the past 
week were $744.625.

Consols are easier, closing at 104 5-8 for 
money and at 104 5-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing in Lon
don to-day at 40 3-4.

St. Paul cloned in London to-day at 59 
1-4, Erie a£ 10 1-4, Reading at 6 1-2 and 
N.Y.C. at 98.

No change was made to-day in Bank of 
England discount rate, which is 2 per cent.

The specie in the bank increased £14,- 
070 during the week.

The world’s stock of lard, according to 
Fair bank, is 279,487 tierces, as against 
241.766 on March 1 and 117.000 on April

GRAPHITE, Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tinjj^So to 

16c; bakers’, 12c to 13o; pound lH^16o 
to* 18c; large rolls, 13c to 16o, and- 
tub at 18c to 20c. Eggs easy at laHtto 
13c. Cheese, 10c to 10 l-2o. ▼

185

In packages and bulk.

BELL TELEPHONE GO. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.
General Offices, Temperance-st. 6 ADELAIDE EAST.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, April 4.—Cloie—Montreal, 223 
and 218; Ontario, 100 and 91; Moleoni, 170 
and. 160; Toronto1, 240 1-2 bid; Merchant,’. 
170 and; 166; People’,, 120 and 114; Com
merce. 139 1-2 and 136 1-2; Montreal Tele
graph, 160 and 167 1-2; Richelieu, 96 and 
92; Street Railway, 191 and .190; Cable, 144 
1-4 and 143 3-4; Telephone, xd., 166 1-2 
»nd 165 1-4; Duluth, 3 1-4 and 2; do. pref., 
7 1-4 and 6 1-2: C.P.R., 39 3-4 and 39: 
Northwest Land Co., 65 asked; tia«, 198 7-8 
»nd 198 1-4; Toronto St. Ry„ 76 and 75 3-8.

Morning1 sales : C.P.R., 125 at 39 3-4,
225 at 40, 10 at 39, 100 at 39 7-8; Duluth, 
160 at 3 1-4; Cable, 25 at 144; Telegraph, 
*0 at 168; St. Ry„ 100 at 190; do. new, 
100 at 187 1-2, 25 at .187 3-4, 75 at 188; 
Gas, 375 at 198 1-2, 150 at 199, 75 at 199 
lr4; Toronto St. Ry„ 100 at 76 1-4, 25 at 
75 7-8; Commerce, 4 at 138.

Afternoon sales : Duluth, 100 at 3;St. Ry„ 
new, 100 at 187 3-4; Montreal Cotton, 25 
at 119.

THE BU8IKRSS SITUATION. Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............. 000,000

The Volume of Trade In the Dominion 
Shows No Improvement.

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter par cent, on 
debenture!. Money to lend.

A, E. AMES. Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

The Daily Bulletin IR. Or. Dun & Co.), 
nays : In Montreal the trade situation 
is about eut last noted. The going in
to effect of summer freight "rates this ; 1. 1894.
week has not induced any increased nc- j This business failures in Canada the past

“f”rr«7^«iatlotsyof "low *Tka'. Against *36 °the p^ou. wee°k ami 
of sugars, and several good lots of low % th0 corre,pon(i ;ng. week of last year.
and medium grade Japau teas have been widespread rains, eavs The Clncin-
bought on Western account, but in nati Price Current, have favored spring 
general groceries there is not very ac- seeding and given relief to growing wheat, 
tive distribution. There is a good en- but a large portion of the crop needs more
quiry for tides, but there is much scare- moisture. The situation is surrounded with
ity of stock, owing to the active de- uncertainty,
maud from the United States, which is 
absorbing supplies from many frontier 
points, which are generally marketed 
here. Values are 100 per cent, higher »: 
than this time1 a year ago.

The unsettled state of the weather has 
militated against the general move- jg
ment of trade at Toronto. The jobbing t
trade in dry goods is limited, but tra- @ ...................... ....... . ^
velers seem1 to expect considerable im- 0 j® Pflr cent, pare and will make bet- (• provement. The hardware trade is fair, | |

while groceries are not going out very g
freely. Payments this month are said ® TORONTO SALT WORKS,
to be satisfactory. About the usual ® 15S Adelaide-Street East, g
percentage of commercial paper was re- 
newed. The retail trade is not par
ticularly active, but will improve with 
finer weather. Some htroses report a 
larger trade in March than for the same 
month of last year, but the total volume 
of business done in the city is probably 
Less. Small bouses report a limited 
trade, but some of the Large departmen
tal stores bave done a greater volume 
of business.

Poultry and Provisions.
4 Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 
70c per pair; ducks, 65o to 80c, and tur
keys at 11 i-2c to 13c.

Drtessed hogs are firm at $5.85 to $6.15. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c; bacon, 
long clear, 7 l-4o to 7 3-4o; breakfast 
bacon, 10o to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $13 to $13.25 per barrel ; 
moss pork, $15.26 to $15.50; do. short cut, 
$15.50 to $15.75; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c to 
I l-2c; tierces, 8o.

Beef< by quarter, fores, 
hinds, 6c to 7 l-2c.
7 l-2ct and Iamb 8o to lOo. Veal 6o *to 7c. 

Hides and Wool.
Hides are firm, with cured selling at

5 3-4c to 6c. Green are unchanged at 5o 
for No. 1 and 4c for No. 2. Sheepskins 
firm at 90c for the best. Calfskins, 6c for 
NX. 1 tod 4c foa* No. 2.

Wool—The market is dull. Fleece quoted 
at 19c to 20c and fiine combing 21c. Pidl
ed supers, 21o to 22o and extras 22o to

(sXSXsXsXSXsXSXSXs^
I GOOD CHEESE

® cannot be made with impure eak, The § 
$ special

4c to 5c; 
Mutton, 6c to

GOLF STICKS!1 WINDSOR CHEESE SALT 1
A nice assortment Just received*

$1.25 EACH.

RICE LEWIS & SON 23C.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Bank Clearings at Toronto.

The clearings the past week are unfav
orable as compared with corresponding 
week of last year. Following are the fig- j 
urea, with comparisons.:

n^imltod),

and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

tTELKMONB 316.)
St ember mt loronte Stools Kkohmii;*

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uhie^ro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

ttxcnaoee. Margins (rom 1 per cens. up. ^ 
03 O O L, B O « X B -

Corner King

Balances.Clearings.
............. $610,829
............... 828,498
............... 747,644
........... 858,323

Si1:™

New York Stocks. v
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day wans as follows :

T$ 90.552 
73,510 
75.104

Mar. 29.............
Mar. 30.............
April 1..............
April 2..............
April 3.............
April 4.............

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

77.035 Open- High- Low- Clos-90,253
65.586A HOVRL&OIT. Ing. ingest. est.

1,103,573 Atobiaoa..................... ....
Oh ..Burlington A Q....
Ohloago Oaa Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.0.0.&I.......................
DaL * Hudson.................
Del., Lao. & W, xd....
pile........................................
Lake Shore 
Louisville 4 Nashville.'
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Paoido.............
U.8. Cordage Go..............
Naw England...................

Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rook Island «6 Pao.....
Omaha.................................
Pullman...............................
Pacific Mail...............
Phils. A Beading..
8t- P»ul. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Union Pacific...........
Western Union....
Distillers.............
Jersey Central.........
National Lead.................
Wabash Pref...

101%
95%

1( 100% 100%The Infant Was Not Included In the 
Seulement of the Case.

........$4,969.077

.... .54781,816 
.... 6.162,993 
..... 6,193,583

Totals.......... .. a
Last week...........
Cor. week, 1894. 

“ 1893.

95%
17%

Open'g H’h’sf L’st Close.95%
17% 17% 17%

64% 66% 64%
66% 50% 56%
57% 57% 67
40% 46% 46%
40% 47
29% 29 H 39%
88% 28% 28% 

12 10 18 30 12 10 
18 30 12 42 12 20
6 92 6 97 6 92
7 05 7 12 7 05
6 22 6 80 6 20 
6 82 6 45 6 32

55In suits where infants are parties it 
is the law and practice that any com
promise or settlement of the 
must be with the consent of the official 
guardians.

Because of alleged negligence in ob - 
taining this consent the C.P.R. was yes
terday made defendant in a second suit 
for damages for the death of Gushorm 
Welbourne of Toronto Junction, killed in 
September last while in the employ of 
the company. The widow, Mrs. Alice 
Welbourne, brought suit in October on 
behalf of herself and her'infant daughter 
for $1500. In January last, and just be
fore the trial, the action was settled 
out of court, the company giving Mrs. 
Welbourne $700, and the latter giv
ing the company a receipt in full of her 
claim. This receipt did not and, it is 
contended, could not bind the infant, not 
being consented to by the official guar
dian. No share for the infant was paid 
into court by its mother, as, it is con
tended, was required.. The suit filed yes
terday is brought by W. R. Clark, for 
damages oh behalf of the infant.’ The 
suit has been entered by J- W. Elliott,, 
and is the first of its kind.

W Usai—May26U 26% 26 26
•• —July............
" —Sept..............

Ooro—May...................
** —July.,...

Oats—May........ ..
•• —July.........

Pork—May...
“ —July..,

Lard—May..
“ —July...

Riba—May...
*» —July...

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago : 
Wheat market to-day has been of a very 
negative character and the future depends 
entirely on the weather and exports. We 
regard the price as being too low to jus
tify short sales, but at the same time do 
not see anything in particular to put it 
up sharply. There has been considerable 
fenquiry for cash here and at seaboard, 
with liberal takings reported. Rumor of 
thé, death of Queen Victoria is unconfirm
ed.' Provisions have been steady from the 
opening. We think that all hog products 
will sell higher before very long.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz. Dupe© &
Wheat started slow on 
The professionals were bearish. The May 
liquidation was the uppermost topic;prices 
declined slightly from Wednesday’s close. 
It proved, however, a most favorable day 
for cash business. Although there was the 
secrecy observed by all parties, evidently 
with a view of not interfering with further 
operations, the cash business here proba
bly aggregated almost 500,000 bushels. 
Charters were given out for over 300,000 
bushels; about everybody in the trade had 
some orders. The only difficulty was to 
find sellers of cash. The transactions were 
some of them at only one-half cent under 
May. The Price Current was bullish on 
crops. Cables said that a larger share of 
India crop had been damaged. Export 
clearances, about 240,000 bushels; western 
receipts light, the lightest so far. A good 
share of the pit trading was changing May 
and selling July, or vice versa. The 
strength at the close was due to buying 
bjy early sellers. The trade in corn was 
again very dull. May selling at 46 3-8c 
and 46 3-4c; July at about 1-4 cent pre
mium. Receipts were only 116 cars and 
the estimate for to-morrow only 50, the 
entire amount at primary markets being 
only 67,000 bushels. There was no eastern 
demand of any consequence, but the local 
sugar! works took all the car lots on track 

Ait full prices. Provisions opened weak 
and lower under verv free offerings by 

.both local and outside -traders. There was 
fair buying by packers and a gradual rally 
up to the closing, which was a shade high
er than yesterday.

British Markets.

48•M 61*
73* 73sactions , STOCKS AND BONDS. 71*4 Til 71* 71 46*649* 4!>* 48*

37*
49*

37* 37*MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cenk, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in- 

blocks at S

160* miiim" 168*
(i 97l»*b

61
Hi*II 7 12vest in large per cenk s .........

6 30nÆmiiius Jarvis & Co. 6 42
365*

87* * SO* 
95* 95*
17 I 16* 
91« < «H

87*omce £1 King-street Vf. ■ Telephone 1871 95* 95*
17 1Money Markets.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4 to* 4 1-2 pel* cent, for call ldans. At Now 
York the rates atie 2 to 2 1-2, and at Lon- 
dpn at 1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged at 2 
and the open market rate 7-8 per cent.

91* 91
33 33*
03* ASM m
35* 35* 82* 35*

156b
MM 22*22* 32*
13 13* 58 18%
57% 58 57%

11%11% 11%11%Foreign Exchange. 
Rates of exchange, as reported 

Jarvis A Oo., «toon brokers* are as
88% er%88% 87ÆmUius 

owe: 
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers 
New York funds | % to % | 1-32 to 1-13 pre
Sterling, 60 days | 10 to 10% | 9 13-16 to 9%

do demand | 10% to j0% | 10 MG to 10 3-16 
ÜATBa is new yoke.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.69% I

do. demand.... | 4.90% |

toll 16* Î8Î 16* 1
95* 94*
68* 82* 32*
14* 14* 74* 14*

Co., Chicago : 
Indifferent cables.CREDIT FONCIER F.G.

CAPITA!-......................... .,...$6,000,000
28 \VkJllngto.n-St. East,

Spatial rates quoted for large loans on central 
CliYproperty.

4.88%
4.89%

Mr Cully vs Vegara
The case of the Deer Park doctor came 

up before Magistrate Jackes at Eglin
tern on Wednesday night. Mr. Tytler of 
the firm of Murdock & Tytler represent
ed Yegara and his daughter. Lillian Ve
ga ra wae charged with stealing a gold 
ring and *a microscope, and after the 
evidence of the doctor and his daughter 
had been given the case of the micro
scope was considered proved, and 
she was accordingly committed for trial. 
Mr. Tytler e ate red the plea that the 
girl in question was under the age of 
14, but this was overruled by the magi
strate. The charge of assault preferred by 
the doctor against Vegara was then gone 
into, and the doctor proved a most re
fractory witness.| Frequent lifts be
tween him and the defendant’s counsel 
took plaec, and the magistrate had final
ly to intervene to prevent trouble. It 
appears that Vegara had made a 
charge against the doctor of assaulting 
his daughter during her visit to the 
doctor’s house. High words passed be
tween them, and_Vegara finally struck 
MeCulIy with a heavy cane, bruising his 
head and damaging ongo£\his fingers-. 
With the consent of fheCrtwn’s 
sentative, Mr. Thompson, and Mr. Tyt
ler, representing Vegara, 
allowed to go for trial without further 
evidence.

Toronto Stock Market.

3 30 p.m. 61 W. E. LONG. Manager

__A Asked Bid
Tips From Wall-street

The market closed weak.
Manhattan was advanced by a pool.
Earnings of Mo. P. for fourth week of 

March show an increase of $15,000 and for 
the month an increase ot $7000.

It is said that Jersey Central dividend 
to hé declared on Monday will 
ot 6 per cent. *

The meeting off coal presidents will be 
held to-morrow. The talk is that Lehigh 
Valley is entitled to an increased allot
ment.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 40,200 shares, St. Paul 3800, W.U. 
3500. J.C. 3500, Reading 13,600, L. & N. 
3900, B. & Q. 3100, N.E. 2900. Atchison 
4700. Distillers 21,00Ç>, Manhattan 2800, 
G.E. 17,100.

222Montreal.................................
Ontario.....................................
Molsons...................................
Toronto....................................
Merchants’..........................
Commerce..............................
Imperial................... ................
Dominion................................
Standard................. ................
Hamilton................................
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas, xti..........
Dominion Telegraph, xd. 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Penman. •••••••••••••••••
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’ni Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ... 
Bell Telephone Co..............

87 .

167

181
be at rate

168
154*
117
160

iùà*
117*
70
88*

ièo*

19Î' 190**
187

75% 75%

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co-,, New York : 
The May’s
est description. Its action has, on 
whole, been reactionary, and, excepting 
Distillers, the general list Aas sold off at 
exceedingly limited trading. In the ab
sence, of any news or other real factors to 
account foa* the present state of specula
tion,, the chief interest centered in Sugar. 
There was pool pressure in that stock 
from the opening to the close of the mar
ket, and its downward course, though in
fluential in other directions, means little 
in regard to the* ultimate course of specu
lation. The trading was dull in the last 
part of the day, but prices steadied under 
the cover of short contracts.

market has been of the narrow-, 
thenRichelieu................................

Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 
“ “ *• new 188

Toronto Railway.................
British-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed A Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent ..a.. 

“ “ 20 p.c
Canadian S <£ Loan..........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings.. 

“ “ “ 20 p.c

repre-

the case was Liverpool, April 4.—Wheat, spring, 5b 2d 
to 5s 3d; red. 4s 9 l-2d to 4s 10 l-2d; No. 
1 Cal., 4s lid to 5s Od; corn, 4s 2 l-4d; 
peas, 5s; pork, 58s 9d; lard, 35s Od; heavy 
bacon, 32s 6d; light bacon, 33s; tallow, 24s 
6d; cheese, white, 49s 6d; do. colored, 51s.

London, April 4.—Opening—Wheat off
coast firm, less active; on passage steady. 
English country markets steady, 
off coast quiet and on passage firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; 
poor; futures quiet; red winter 4s 9 l-2d 
for May and June. Maize futures quiet at 
4a 2 l-2d for May and 4s 2 3-4d for June. 
Flour 16s.

Paris—Wheat 19f 10c for April and May; 
flour 41t 70c for May. 
markets quiet.

Londob—Close—Wheat off coast, buyers 
and sellers apart, and on passage steady. 
Maize off coast quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull, futures 
steady at 4s 9 3-4d for May and July. 
Maize- futures steady at 4s 2 l-2d for May. 
Flour 16s.

Paris—Wheat firm at 19f 25c for May
and flour firm at 41f 90c for May,_______

Cotton .Market*.
At New York the market is easier. May 

closed at 6.25. June at 6.24, July at 6.2*5 
end August at 6,27.

Business Embarrassments.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse. N.Y. writes : “Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Pafmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Smallpox in £t. Louis Increasing.
St. Louis, Mo., April 4.—The smallpox 

epidemic here does not seem to abate. 
The records for the past 24 hours show 
seven new cases»

A Well-Known Hotel Closed I p.
Chicago, April 4.—After a career of 22 

years, during which it became world- 
famous as a caravansary, the Grand Pa
cific has^Slosecr its doors.

3/ ;;;
Freehold L. & Savings...
,..........................*20 p.c

Hamilton Provident..........
Huron Sc Erie "L. &

Imperial L. & Invest..... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Can. L. & A...........
London Loan.......................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan <t Deb.........
People's^Lean.....................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan A Savings... 
Western Canada L. & 8.. 

” ** 25 p.c

Maize
Sav.. 
20 p.c W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

demand

French country

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 115 3-4.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54 l-4c.
Puts on May wheat 54 7-8c, calls 65 l-2o.
Puts on May corn 46 5-8c to 46 3-4o, 

cfalU-sJ 46 3-4c to 46 7-8o.
At Toledo 

■sash, $5.55
Cattle

8000, including 1000 Texans. Sheep 12,000. 
W0.'

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 8, corn 116, oats 234.|

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 19,000; official Wednesday 18,639; 
’eft over 4500.1 Trade dragging, 
shippers $4.70 to $5.35, Estimated 
Friday 16,000.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day 135 
oars, and at Minneapolis 68.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
6000 packages and wheat 56,000 bushels.

The week s hog packing in the west is 
220.000, as against 305,000 the correspond
ing- week of last year.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 157,000 bushels and shipments 108,- 
000 bushels.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 54*at 
136; British Am. Assurance, 20, 30 at 116

ysmsosMMyys

.-clover seed closed at $5.65 
for April and $5.05 for Oct.

receipts at Chicago

Imitation is the Sincerest
Flattery.

__ . Why is Pearline the mark
^ for every soap powder, or so-

RLol called washing compound, 
\ which is brought out? Every-
M sc t*

HI
W. E. - Stanley & Co., general store, Lu- 

offering creditors 40 cents on thecan.i are 
dollar.

R. J. Thompson* hardware, Uxbridge, 
has assigned to J. H. O’Brien.

W. J. McGill, hardware, Bethany, has as
signed, to M. H. McLaughlin.

Heavy
for

«
;

Established 95 Years.

DYEING 

PHONES |

thing is called “ the same as” 
or “ as good as ” Pearline.

None of them say 
“ better ” — they can
not. They should not 

-say “ as good as ” — 
they are not. The sim
ple fact that Pearline 

is so,largely imitated 
would be enough to prove it the best. And when a poor 
washing compound caff do so much damage, do you wânt 
anything but the best ?

PEARLINE is manufactured only by

CLEANINGs* ANDV
1258/
1868 Ring 
3572 * ee

and ws will 
for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

>ndB reads tnfTs
Flour—Trade quiet, with prices unchang

ed. Straight rollers are quoted at $3 to 
$5.05. Toronto

Bran—Trade 
Toronto freights.

Wheat—The market is unchanged. White 
firm, soiling at 68c on Northern, and spring 
quDtfcd, at 68c to 70c on Midland. No. 1 
Manitoba hard is still scarce and firm at 
84c, grinding in transit, Sarnia.

Barle^—There is a little more Inquiry. 
No> 1 is Quoted at 48c to 49c. 
qualities are quoted at 45c to 46c.

Oats—The market is easy, with sales 
outside at 36c for white. Cars on track 
are quoted at 37c.

Peas—The market is duti( with little de-

IT)(
freights, 

dull, withk'\‘j sales at $15.50.

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

x

Feeding

198Ô8 Queen-street.

Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 5211.JAMES PYLE, New York.868 w. H. STONE.

/
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John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:
I

OURS I IN MEN’S

Imported White Lin
en Collare end Cuffs 

: end White Dressed 

Shirts

I we show the famou» ”W. G” 
brand, made In Germany.

I We have just received a 
large shipment:

COLLARS in sixes 14,14 1-9, 
16, 16 1-8,16, 161-9, 17.

SHIRTS in sixer 14,141J, 15, 15 1-9, 16, 16 l-% 17.

CUFFS to sixes 14 101-8,1L

ARE
THE
GERMAN-
MADE
GOODS.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Welllngrton and Front-streets Bast, 

Toronto. ___________

ISLANDERS AT COURT;

The Shooting Gallery Proprietor, and the 
City at law-le Banian's Gallery On 

the Street Allowance f
The non-jury Assise Court at Osgoode 

Hell was yesterday invaded by a num
ber of Maori residents, who were giving 
evidence as to the respective titles of 
the city and the Htmla-n family at the 
west end of the Island. John Hanlau was 
suing the city for damages and an in
junction to prevent the removal of his 
Shooting gallery, and James W. McGaf- 
fin (who has a small shooting gallery, 
pn private property) claims damages 
from the city for permitting am obstruc
tion by Han kin. ‘ . .

In May, 1893, Hanlau was notified by 
the Street ’Commieeiomer to reipove hia 
gallery, which, it was alleged, was occu
pying a part of the street allowance. 
On June 2 Hanlan signed this letter.

Toronto, June 2,1893. 
E. H. Keating, Esq., City, Engineer, To

ronto : , •
Dear Sir,—I have erected a shooting 

gallery at Haul ana Point (Island), 
which I unde ret and is on the public 
street. The gallery does not cause any 
obstruction to the public; and I will 
therefore ask your consent to allow it 
to remain in its present position this 
season, .but if ordered by yon to remove 
lit, I will do so on receiving 48 hoars’ 
notice. Tours truly.

w

(Sd.) JOHN HANLAN. 
This gallery was allowed to remain 

that season, but on May 28, and again 
on June 28, he was notified, under in
structions from the Board of Works, to 
remove it within 30 days, or the city 
would do so. Once more, on July 27, 
notice was given by the Street Commis
sioner that he would begin the removal 
of the obstructions on the 30th.

V Hp-nlan then brought suit —J “
granted an injunction, pending 
to restrain the removal.

James 8. Fullerton, Q.C., City Counsel; 
C. B. W-.-'Biggar, Q.C., late City Solici
tor, and Mr. W. C. Chisholm, Assistant 
City Solicitor, appeared for the city. 
Mr. E. E. A. DuVemet and Mr. J. È. 
Jones for the plaintiff, Hanlan, and John 
Macgregor and C. E. Macdonald for 
plaintiff, McGaffin.
John Hanlan, in his examination, stated 

that the letter of June 2 was written 
out in the City Engineer’s office, when 
he called. Sjhown a tease granted by him 
fa Nov., 1898, to the Hen la ni Ferry Co., 
he identified the annexed plan as a copy 
of one prepared by Major Sankey, the 

. JCWy Surveyor, in 1871, which shows the 
road allowance. The witness had taken 
round the petition to the City Council 
to lay down the sidewalk from' Hanlan’s 
Point to the east end of the Island hnd 
got the signatures to it. His lease of 
Sept. 23, 1892, was a renewal by the 
city oi am old lease. There have been 
lour different shooting galleries. The 
first in 1877 was a moveable tin tube, 
running north and south, resting on trea
tise, covered up an the winter time. In 
the following year a wooden gallery, 76 
feet long, running east and west, was 
put up with a tree in the centre. This 
structure remained fo# some years, and 

ka third was erected 
The present gallery 
years ago on the site 
gallery.

The other witnesses called for the 
plaintiff Hanlan were Mrs. Solomon (a 
•ieterj.Jamea Rice, the oarsman, James 
Simpson, ex-Ald. Richard Tinning, Geo. 
Dornzm and A. McIntyre,

Mr. Fullerton moved for a non'-suiitj 
The judge ruled that evidence must - be 
given as to the laying out of the road 
and MeGafiin's case was proceeded with. 
Major Sankey (City Surveyor), Mr. C.H. 
Rust (Assistant City Engineer), and Mr. 
John Jones (Street Commissioner) were 
called and the plaintiff was himself under 
examination when the court adjourned.
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WHO IS LIABLE f

Am Interesting Insurance Case Mow Before 
the Conrts.

J. D. Spence, a traveler, killed on Aug. 
29 last by falling from a rig, was insur
ed in the Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion for $6000. The association really 
does not do its own insuring, although 
it' receives the premiums and transacts 
the business with its members, but an 
arrangement is in existence whereby the 
London Guarantee Company gets the 
business. In the interim between 
time the payment was made to the Tra
velers’ Association and the time it was 
handed over to the Guarantee Co., Mr. 
Spence jwes killed. Now the London 
Guarantee Company disclaims responsi
bility for the payment of the $6000, the 
dispute being as to whether the ma-n 
Who handled the premiums had the 
right to hold the premium for a month 
after receiving it. Mrs. Elisabeth Spence, 
wife of the dead traveler, who was the 
beneficiary named in the policy, issuing 
the London Guarantee Company for the 
amount.
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Street Kaliway Motes.
There was a slight decrease In the 

Toronto Railway receipts during March. 
. The city’s share is $6609. against 
$6828 in the same . month last year. 
For the three months just closed the 
city’s percentage was 
is $60 less than in the 
1894.

A sub-committee of the Board of 
Works will this afternoon inspect the 
route of. the proposed street railway 
tension through South Parkdale. It is 
contemplated to continue the King-street 
route southerly along Dufferin over the 
railway tracks to Dominion-street, and 
along that thoroughfare and Victoria- 

' crescent to a junction again with King- 
street near its westerly terminus, after 

* again crossing the railway tracks. Presi
dent McKenzie will be present.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
, by the want of action in the biliary ducts 

loss - of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric Juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fall to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills' are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock."

i

$16,206, which, 
first quarter of

ex-

M.P. Beat Up Fer Trial.
London, April 4.—Messrs. Brock, Dib- 

lcy, Wright and Theobald and Mr. F. 
M. Coldwells, member of Parliament, 
who were directors in the Liberator and 
other companies promoted by Jabez 
Balfour have been committed for trial 
•a «bargee of fraud.
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L 1NEW-LAID EGGS TO-DAY 12c DOZ. D. Ritchie 8 CoThere is nô use in looking around for better bargains. Come direct to 
35 COLBORNE-STREET. We stand direct between producer and con
sumer.

I B
IKl

66 UNipN MADE”

"3*. *^’ TRADE

■
7 \-2 lbs. best Granulated Sugar 25c,
Apricots, choice, 11c lb.
All groceries retail at wholesale prices.
Boots and Shoes at manufacturers’ prices.

Free and Prompt Deliveries. Tel. 364 or letter orders carefully filled.

’ AN
QWA

THE PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO.,
35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO. New)

R. Y. MANNING. Manager. : thiI c
•II
•rKNOWLEDGEn

OttJ 
ter o 
cable 
•lone a 
.Ward

is power.” If you know we sell the best 
quality of WOOD, as well as COAL, it’ll 
help you considérai lv when the time comes 
that you require either one or the other. 
Knowing that we charge $4.75 per ton for 
our best quality of Hard Coal gives yon the 
power to save money on every ton of Coal 
you buy.
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The

People’s Coal Company
•a

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other ï: 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. > 
A trial will convince you. >THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 

THE “BEAVER” BRAND - We caution smokers of " DERBY” Ph( 
against some dealers, who will offer j<$ 
other brands on which thex^make more pi 
Remember that the 1 * Qf'E R BY ’* costa i 
more money than any otoer tobacco.

and
the

All-Wool Ingrain Carpets The
Rail»
rele.
give
Pari);£!See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are on 
plug. 1Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 

lower prices. Un
build 
from , 
Railw 
North 
River

App
ratiHas the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost. Matt*
way
•iouiHonest, Clean, Canadian Carpets say n 
to col 
ton a 
Rai lwlniraica -iCan be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.

TheIn Press, pany j 
Act o 
i nerval 
for olTHE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD. THE CANADIAN COPYRIGHT 

EDITION OF
V rv T9Vtryw

ThePASSBÜGEB TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^
$2,741

ACROSS ATLANTIC. W. A. GEDDES TRILBY com pa 
of lax 
$200,1 
amouj 
month 
$27,Sj 
year. I 
pendit 
fexped
this J
pare<fl 
March 
of $1

a
HAM!BmtGJAMTmrB^S»w York, Hamburg^ 
NETHERLANDS LINE—New York, Rotterdam.

ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.
iSCT£ -LiN,rrtLork.

DOMmON LINE -Montreal, Portland, UverpopL
r.&^rTra^rTryB®,10cnUMjE  ̂

LAND, 79 Yonge-ttreet. Toronto.__________ 60

General Ocean and Inland
(ILLUSTRATED)

PRICE, - 75 Cents.STEAMSHIP TICKET ACEHT
Representing alt Transatlantic 

Lines.

Choice of Routes
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

üjff4 i

The Toronto News Co,American Line.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (Lonion-Paria)
New York. Ap 10, 11am Par*......... 11 a m
Parla...........Ap 17,11 a m BerUn....May 16, 11 em
Berlin.........Ad 24, 11 a m NewYork^May 22,11 a m
New York. May 1, 11am Paris....May 2^ 11 a m

Red X*in©
NEW YORK-ANTWERP.

S3KS::fc% 2Zœ?d.tlPa,84i, *noou Md.:w7 % noon 

International Navigatiea Go. Pier 14 North 
River. Office 6 Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, .1 Yooge- 
etreet, Toronto. _____________________ laa

By48 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 

PUBLISHERS’ SOLE AGENTS FOR
V

issued 
recog 
Lient 
in pr 
shoot 
rank

E. M. JENKINS & CO.’S
American and European Tourists’ 

Agency. TRILB69 YOHGE-STBEET, - - TORONTO.
tia

WHITE STAR LINE Reci
Col.
Cana
■erti
■tep

Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 
Liverpool via Queenstown.
Majestic . , . March 27, 8.30 a,m,
Adriatic, < , * . April 3, noon.
Teutonic, . . , . April 10, 8.30
Britannic, .... April 17, noon. 

And every Wednesday thereafter.

on.wj.eiii
196 KING-811 . 

WEST,

TOBOMTO, OH*

Treats Chronli 
Disease» and 
gives Special At
tention to

It-a.m.
I cm

TOURIST TICKETS bull,
ont,STEERAGE RATES, ill 0Ï III STEAMERS. poi

Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Domi
dutie
wua
revol
reaid

Throughout the World By
jâOcean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons,

Skin Dite axe*
Aa Pimplee, 0» 
cere, Etc.

PRIVATE -DISEASES—and Dlxeaxex of 5 
Private Nature, ax Impotenoy, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nerveux Debility, etc. (the re. 
xult of youthful- folly and exoeix) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful,- Profit* 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrboea, and all Displacements ot tb4 
Womb. _ . __

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bonmm > 
1 p.m, to 3 p.m. U6

An

Ml \ l ronto
Own
Hodg
In cu
Foot
every
Capt.
vacai
know
merlj
ling.

Tel. 1080845 Next G.P. Office, Toronto.

V

aster Visits 
T. HOME or 

FRIENDS

For
RAILWAY.

EASTER JjOLlDAYS.

SINGLE £Lrassts- FARE
FOH ROUND TRIP

grateful-comforting. Tli-
office
in tb
the f
Btran
Surge
from
Camp
Surge
Feb.
lStt
Marc]

EPPS’S COCOATravel
by thé

Between all stations in Canada, including Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich.

Tickets for sale April II, 12 and 13 only.
«late between April

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
thorough knowledge of th# n»J 

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a oarefui 
application of the fine properties of weiw 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided foe 
our breakfast and supper a delicately Iiav* 
ored beverage which may save u* maity 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a oonstltnf 
tion may be gradually built up imtil strouy 
enough to resist hvery tendency to disease^ 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escap •“•JJ J* 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well lonvt 
fled with pure blood and a properly noufs 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mil* 
Sold only In packets by grocers, iaoenea 
thus :
JAMBS EPPS A Ce.,

Chemists, Lon den, England.

“By aGood going on any
11 nnd 15, Doth dates Inclusive.

Valid for return on or before APK1L 16.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
Tickets issued to teachers and students at

First-Class Fare and One-Third
for ROUND TRIP between ail stations in Canada, 
Including Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., oriXnre- 
sentation of certificate signed by principal. X 

Good going MARCH 28th to APRIL 12th, in
clusive. Valid for return on or before APRIL 28.

WHO WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT
bln,

IIIFAREFIRST
CLASSSINGLE . fantr; 

breve 
1891, 
Vidal 
Col. ! 
eaee. 
Fleet

Going April 11, 12, 13, 14,16. Return
ing until April 16, 1895. Tickets must
be purchased on or before April 13.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Going March 28 to April 12, inclusive. 
Returning until April 22, 1895, on sur
render ol standard form of Certificate 
signed by Principal.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

rank 
’ lar riltd., nomeopatiti#The direct route between the West and 

all point» on the Lower St. Lawrence 
amd Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Priuce Edward and Cape Breton iBlanda, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.'"'

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily -,Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these pointa.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and. safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cane are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached *by that 
route.

■ecrel 
social 
list, J 

y Is kn
*■ tniliti

DISORDERED
STOMACH,
CONSTIPATION

MDDI.AHD He JONB».

General Insurance A*enU. M»U
TELEPHONES } 8098ICJM AGONES, 6088, 

Companies Represented: *
Scottish Union and National of Edtoburfto 
Ioaurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Aaaurance Co.

T]
sitioii 
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packs 
admii 
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841and kindred Ills leading to Rheu
matism succumb to the

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 
T month of April. 1895, malle olose «« 
are due as tollowa;

CALEDONIA
MINERAL DO*CLOSE.

Vh ?£•
G.T.R. East............................i ® irjo 7*36

lid?* I11'"""....................LOO 1“ 18.»“«.S

Mriiand;.;;;;.;;. J 3.00 18.36 p-m. 8.M

pack1 theWATERS. In oi
Sold by all best grocers and hotels. puun< 
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BELL TELEPHONE Canadian-European Mail and Ut P:»*’“* noou 8.31

1.80 4.00 10 45 «■*

2.*Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Roesin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto. .*

7.5f

............................. y.wt
OP CANADA,

iU.S.N.Ye 8.80
a?8.856.80 wnIPUBLIC OFFICE. 4.09U.S. Western Btataa x

English mails close on 'Mondays 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Thur d»J4 
at 7.16 p.m. Supplementary msllii 
Mondays and Thursdays close oocasioniW 
on Tuesday, and Friday, at « »»«•» 
following are the dates ef Esili•116B?e, 
for the month of April : 1,2, ’ 5, . .
10, 11, 13^46,16, 18, IB, 22, 24, 26, 26,

29N.B?-There are branch postoMless !* 

every part of the city. Rank
district should transact tholr Saving.
and Money Order business 41 taitlnf 
Office nearest to their reddenoe’ »
care to notl^their^orraspo^typ

T. C. PATTEBON, P.M.

X
Long Distance Lines. Tlu

receii 
g ro id 
amiui 
Jeaaid 
repod 
Juatij
WLte

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 846

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, ’94.

the
METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Hart:
orders paye

.u

J
o

c

1 "v-

TELEPHONES 
2849 2246 1310 4048

Asked Bid

2*2 218
97 90

345 240
167 164
186% 185%

178180
272
163 161%
154% 163% 
117 116^
160 169^

195*"IM
117% 116% 
70
40% 39%

105 100
160
111 109%

144% 144* * 
156% 156
1*91* 190*
188 187%
75% 75%

114 110
?98
121 120%

TG5
155

125% 122% 
.... 76%
105% ....

134 132%
122 120
!!!! im"

114* 1ÎÔ"

92

111
m119 11*6* ’

103
111

100
50

129%50* 40

181% 118 
.... 125%
162 160
154
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